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Province of Canada
Pence Issues Scott #1-13

       
 1 2 3

1  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, used 
with target cancel and four large margins, showing part of 
stamp at left. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

2  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, used 
with target cancel. Four margins, just touching outer frame-
line at left top. There is a vertical crease as well as a small 
corner crease, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

3  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, used 
with ideal target cancel. Four margins, just touching the outer 
frameline at bottom right. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

       
 4 6 7

4  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, used 
with centrally struck target cancel. Four margins, with a tiny 
tear at bottom right corner (in margin only), else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

5  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper Hori-
zontal Strip of Three, used with pleasing target cancels and 
full to large margins all around except the left stamp where 
the outer frameline is just cut into at bottom. The bottom right 
corner has been repaired, still a scarce multiple of Canada’s 
fi rst stamp. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,250

6  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, used 
with socked on nose 7-ring target cancel, three full margins, 
close along bottom and nicked at bottom left and right cor-
ners, fi ne-very fi ne. Signed Stolow.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

7  #1a 1851 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with light target cancel and four margins, large at 
bottom. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

  
8 (*) #1iii 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, with 

Major Re-Entry  from Pane A, position 47. Unused (no gum), 
with four large, fairly even margins and a very clear re-entry. 
This is an exceptionally rare stamp. There are approximate-
ly 20 unused Canada number ones compared with at least 
four times as many unused twelve penny blacks. Only two of 
these have a major re-entry and A47 is the ultimate re-entry.
The stamp has tiny stains at upper left and a trifl e bit of soiling 
at upper right plus a vertical crease at far left in the margin 
only. A major rarity of Canadian philately, with only two known 
examples and accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate. Catalogue value is for a regular stamp without the 
re-entry only, and used examples are catalogued at close to 
double the value of regular, non-re entered stamps. Unitrade 
for regular is $50,000.

 ............................................................................. Est. $20,000

               
 9 10 11

9  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with target cancel. Three margins, cut along outer 
frameline at top. Light horizontal bend, else fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

10  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with indistinct cancel and four full to large margins. 
Small tear at bottom (just into design), else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

11  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with bold target cancel. Four margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

               
 12 13 14

12  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with centrally struck target cancel. Four large mar-
gins, fresh colour and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

13  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with centrally struck target cancel and part of an 
orange-red datestamp. Four large margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

14  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with target cancel and four large margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
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15  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid 
Paper on Cover, mailed at Montreal on DEC.8.1852 and ad-
dressed to Boston, Mass. The stamp, which is tied by a target 
cancel, has a large tear at right and three large margins, oth-
erwise a very fi ne cover.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

               
 16 17 18

16  #2b 1851 6d grayish purple Consort Imperforate on Laid 
Paper, used with light target cancel and four margins. Light 
diagonal crease, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

17  #2b 1851 6d grayish purple Consort Imperforate on 
Laid Paper, used with blue target cancel. Two large margins, 
touching at top and left. There is a tiny stain at left centre, 
else fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

18 E/P #3Pi 1851 12d black Queen Victoria Plate Proof on In-
dia Paper, with vertical SPECIMEN overprint in carmine. Four 
large margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

               
 19 20 21

19 E/P #3Pi 1851 12d black Queen Victoria Plate Proof on 
India Paper, mounted on card, with vertical SPECIMEN over-
print in carmine. Four large margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

20 * #3Pi 1851 12d black Queen Victoria Plate Proof on India 
Paper, with vertical SPECIMEN overprint in carmine. Four full 
margins, thinned spot at Queen’s head and in top margin, 
very fi ne appearance.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

21 (*) #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate, unused (regummed), 
with deep, rich colour and large to clear margins. The whole 
right side has been expertly repainted, and margin added, 
else very fi ne appearance.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

       
 22 x25 x26

22  #4 1852 3d red Beaver on Wove Paper, used with 4-ring 
numeral, four full margins and nice colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

23  #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Folded Cover, 
mailed Goderich U.C. on AUG.23.1852 (neat double broken 
circle datestamp) to Hamilton (receiver on back). Four margin 
stamp (just touching at bottom left corner) is tied by a neat 
target cancel. Vertical fi le fold (away from stamp), very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

24  #4 1852 3d red Beaver Pair on Cover, mailed in Mon-
treal in July 185? and addressed to Louis Joseph Papineau 
at Saratoga Springs New York (at this time he lived in Mon-
tebello QC, but often visited friends in Sarasota where he 
had once lived). The stamp pair (positions 99-100, with part 
imprint) are tied to the cover by two 4-ring #21 obliterators. 
Intact red wax seal (with beaver) on back and several small 
pencil notations about the stamps and provenance. Very fi ne 
and accompanied by a 2004 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,750

25  #4, 4d 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate Trio, all used, 
one with part of large c.d.s. cancel. Each has four margins, 
one shows next stamp at bottom. Two are on thin and one is 
on regular paper. One small tear (in margin only, away from 
design), a very fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

26  #4, 7, 8 1852-57 Trio of Imperforate Values, with a #4 
(target cancel, three margins), #7 (light cancel, margins cut 
into or touching on all sides) and #8 (indistinct 4-ring nu-
meral cancel, three large margins showing part of stamp at 
top, touching inner frameline at bottom, small natural internal 
paper crease).

 .............................................................................Scott $2,675
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Pence Issues continued

       
 27 28 29

27  #4a 1853 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
target cancel and almost four margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

28  #4a 1852 3d pale brown red Beaver Imperforate, used 
with light target cancel. This stamp shows a transfer relief 
break, especially going from the Beaver’s back up into the let-
ters PO of POSTAGE. Corner crease. Four even margins, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

29  #4a 1852 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
light target cancel. This stamp shows a transfer relief break, 
going through Beaver’s body and up into the letters PO of 
POSTAGE. There is also a trace of re-entry in fi rst A of CANADA. 
Four even margins, crisp impression and deep colour, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

       
 30 31 32

30  #4c 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate on Ribbed 
Soft Wove Paper, used with 4-ring #5 cancel (Brantford). Four 
full to large margins, small thin at top, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

31  #4c 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Ribbed, Soft 
Wove Paper, used with 4-ring #21 cancel (Montreal). Four 
margins, showing part of printer’s imprint at right bottom, 
with very distinct ribbing, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 1970 
Philatelic Foundation (New York) certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

32  #4c 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Ribbed, Soft 
Wove Paper, used, with ideal 4-ring #21 (Montreal) cancel. 
Four large margins, showing the printer’s imprint along the 
whole top. Tiny shallow thin, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

     
 33 34 35

33  #4d 1852 3d pale orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
Paper, used with light cancel. Four full to huge margins and 
showing part of next stamp at bottom. Also showing a nice 
relief break, very fi ne. A lovely stamp, in an unusual shade.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

34  #4d 1853 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Pa-
per, used with target cancel, four margins including sheet mar-
gin at bottom. Light horizontal crease at bottom else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

35  #4d 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Paper, used 
with centrally struck target cancel and four margins, including 
sheet margin at left. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

       
 36 37 38

36  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
Paper, used with two target cancels, four margins (close at 
right). Missing a good portion of the frameline at top variety. 
Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

37  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Pa-
per, used with target cancel. Four margins, with light stain in 
upper left margin corner, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

38  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Pa-
per, used with neat target cancel. Four huge margins, show-
ing part of next stamp at bottom. Extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

39  #4ii, 4vi 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate Vertical 
Strip of Four, with Major Re-Entry on bottom stamp, from 
pane A, position 34. A lovely and desirable used strip, with 
clear to large margins all around and only a light crease on 
third stamp. Very fi ne and accompanied by a 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250
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 40 41

40  #4ii 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
bold target cancel. Four margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

41  #4ii 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
ideal target cancel, four large margins including sheet margin 
at right. A crisp impression and very fi ne appearing stamp but 
horizontal crease along bottom frameline ending in tear at 
lower left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

    
 42 43 44

42  #4iii 1852 3d pale brown red Beaver Imperforate on 
Ribbed, Hard Wove Paper, used with 4-ring #18 (Kingston) 
cancel. Four large margins, showing part of next stamp at left, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $850

43  #4iii 1852 3c red Beaver Imperforate on Ribbed, Hard 
Wove Paper, used with indistinct cancel and margins close to 
large, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

44  #4iv 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Oily 
Paper, used with part target cancel. Four margins, very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

     
 45 46 47

45  #4v 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate on Thick Hard 
Paper, used with part 4-ring numeral cancel and four mar-
gins. Light vertical crease and pen notation on back partially 
removed, else a diffi cult paper and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

46  #4vi 1852 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate on Ribbed, 
hard Wove Paper with Major Re-Entry, used with bold tar-
get cancel. Re-entry easily visible in both bottom 3s, bottom 
right of oval and bottom frame. Four margins, showing part of 
stamp at left and just touching outer frameline at top right. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

47  #4vii 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate with Major Re-En-
try, used with bold target cancel and heavily damaged (torn 
in half and re-joined, etc.), but clear re-entry in most letters at 
bottom, several places in oval, etc. Also includes a #4d which 
has been perforated to look like a #12.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

     
 48 49 50

48  #4x 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate with Stitch Water-
mark, used with very light target cancel. Three margins and 
torn into design along whole top, but watermark clearly vis-
ible.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

49  #4xi 1852 3d scarlet vermilion Beaver Imperforate on 
Thin Paper, used with light cancel and four clear to large mar-
gins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

50  #4xi, 4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforates, both used, one 
with a noticeable re-entry, 4 large to clear margins, with paper 
residue on back, very fi ne. Also a damaged stamp with an 
ideal 4-ring #19 (London).

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

               
 51 52 53

51  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort Imperforate, used, with 
very light, face-free 4-ring numeral cancel. Four clear to full 
margins and quite fresh. Very fi ne and accompanied by a 
2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

52  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort Imperforate on Me-
dium Wove Paper, used with part target cancel and four full 
to large margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

53  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort Imperforate on Me-
dium Wove paper, used with messy target cancels and four 
clear to huge margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

              
 54 55

54  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort Imperforate on 
Wove Paper, used with light target cancel. A particularly 
green shade, with three large margins and one decent. Very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

55  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort Imperforate on 
Wove Paper, used with ideal and centrally struck 4-ring #21 
(Montreal) cancel. Light purple owner’s handstamp on re-
verse. Four large to huge margins, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
a 1975 Royal Philatelic Society (London) certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
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Pence Issues continued

               
 56 59 61

56  #5d 1855 6d grey violet Consort Imperforate on Thick 
Hard Paper, used with Berri grid cancel and fresh colour. 
Three large margins and just touching design at bottom left. 
Internal crease and upper right has a thin, still a fi ne appear-
ing example of this scarce printing.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

57  #5d 1855 6d grey violet Consort Imperforate on Thick 
Hard Paper, used with indistinct 4-ring numeral cancel. Three 
large margins plus one cut close at bottom, still a lovely exam-
ple of this elusive paper variety. Accompanied by a 1963 Royal 
Philatelic Society of London certifi cate. Ex. Dr. Chang collection.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

58 E/P #7 1855 10d Cartier Artist Drawing, on watermarked 
paper showing USA crest over an American eagle. Ink and 
pencil drawing of the actual stamp, with a lavish ornament 
at top enclosing letters V, R, Signed by artist Clinton Wright of 
Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson and dated April 1855, plus 
a notation in blue reading “Approved for Trial” and signed. 
There is also the following notation: “Purchased from the 
collection of Mr. Maurice Burrus Feb 1959 Shanahan Auc-
tions Dublin Ireland. Dr Paul Singer”. This lot is accompanied 
by photocopies of a correspondence between the seller in 
France, Captain C. W. Hollande and Kasimir Bileski in 1974, 
plus many details on the printing of Canada’s fi rst Pence is-
sues, with papers, dates, quantities printed, etc. There is also 
a note by Bileski explaining “this is not genuine but of interest 
- cost me $120.”. This, and other similar drawings were later 
found to have been made for Maurice Burrus. Very fi ne and 
interesting collateral piece.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

59 (*) #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp Pa-
per, unused (no gum), with two clear margins, plus two which 
cut into outer frameline. There is a repaired fault at top left 
and a scuff in same area, else fi ne appearance.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

60 (*) #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp 
Paper, mint, with traces of original gum (rare thus, still cata-
logued as unused), with clear, even margins all around, just 
touching outer frameline in top right corner. There is a vertical 
tear at right bottom, still an appealing mint stamp. Accompa-
nied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,000

61  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp Pa-
per, used with part target cancel. Four margins, just touching 
the outer frameline at top right corner, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,875

              
 62 63

62  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp Pa-
per, used with target cancel, four margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

63  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp Pa-
per, used with light 4-ring numeral cancel. Four large to huge 
margins, showing part of the next stamp at bottom. Very fi ne 
appearance, with expert repairs in two corners.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

64  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate Horizontal Pair on 
Thin Crisp Paper, used with 4-ring numeral cancels. A scarce 
pair with clear margins all around, cut into outer frameline at 
left. Right stamp is extremely fi ne, accompanied by a 2015 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,750
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65 (*) #7a 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thicker 
White, Opaque Paper, unused (regummed), with four clear 
and even margins all around. There is a very light, small stain 
upper center, mostly in the margin, plus a diagonal corner 
crease in upper right (not mentioned in certifi cate). A fresh 
and very fi ne stamp, with bright colour and crisp impression 
and accompanied by a 2006 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,000

66 (*) #7a 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thicker 
White Opaque Paper, unused (no gum), with close to touch-
ing margins all around and a small thin at lower left, still a 
rare unused stamp and fi ne. Accompanied by a 1994 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

67  #7a 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thicker White, 
Opaque Paper, used with grid cancel. This stamp possesses 
four large to huge margins, and has deep colour, extremely 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate. 
A lovely stamp, among the very fi nest we have offered of this.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

           
 68 69 70

68  #7ii 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp 
Paper, with Major Re-Entry, from position 29. Appears mint 
but is in fact a used stamp repaired with four added margins. 
A useful reference example with unobstructed and clear re-
entry.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

69 * #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, mint, with 
part original gum. Three large margins (showing next stamp 
at top) and touching outer frameline at bottom (clear of de-
sign). Corner crease in top left margin, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

70 * #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, mint, with 
large part original gum, hinged. Four margins, well clear at 
bottom. Minuscule spot at bottom right, still very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

           
 71 72 73

71 * #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, with four 
even margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

72  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
square grid cancel (Toronto) and three full margins, cut along 
outer frameline at left. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

73  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
very light indistinct 4-ring numeral cancel. Four clear margins, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

74  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
unusual grid cancel. Four balanced and large margins, show-
ing part of the printer’s imprint at bottom. Tiny crease in top 
margin, else very fi ne. Buhler handstamp on back.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000
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Pence Issues continued

           
 x75 x76 77 

75  #8, 9 1857 ½d, 7½d Queen Victoria Pence Issues, the 
7½d has 3 margins clear of the framelines, but is cut into 
slightly at left. Used with a 4-ring #21 s.o.n. cancel, small 
stain on back. The ½d is cut close on all 4-sides and has a re-
paired tear at top of Victoria’s bust, some minor toning. Fine.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

76  #8, 12 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate and 
1859 3d red Perforated Beaver, #8 used with light cancel 
and four margins, tiny tear/thin in bottom left margin. Fine-
very fi ne. Also a #12 used with partial 4-ring cancel, very 
good.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

77  #8i 1857 ½d lilac rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with 4-ring #37 cancel (Quebec City). Four full to large mar-
gins all around. A nice example of this diffi cult shade, very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

               
 78 79 80

78  #9 1857 7 ½d green Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with very light cancel. Two margins, plus one just touching 
outer frameline at top and right margin just cut into outer fra-
meline at right. Thin at top right, tiny thin at left centre and 
remnants of an old pen marking (seeping through paper), 
else a crisp impression and fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

79  #9 1857 7 ½d green Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with part target cancel. Exceptional appearance but exten-
sively repaired.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

80  #9a 1857 7 ½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
used with runny target cancel. Three large margins, top is cut 
into outer frameline. Fine.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

81 (*) #9a 1857 7 ½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
unused (no gum), with clear margins all around, just touching 
outer frameline at left top. There is a small tear at left top and 
a crease at lower left, still a nice appearing stamp and fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Rare.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

82  #9a 1857 7 ½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
used with ideal target cancel. Four even margins, with crisp 
impression and rich colour, very fi ne. A very nice stamp. With 
Roger Calves handstamp and accompanied by his 1974 cer-
tifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

83 (*) #10 1857 6d reddish purple Consort Imperforate on 
Very Thick Soft Paper, unused (no gum), with margins just 
touching to clear all around. There is a crease in lower right 
corner, visible from the back only, fi ne. A true Canadian rarity, 
missing from most advanced mint collections and accompa-
nied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $18,000
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 84 85 86 

84 (*) #11 1858 ½d rose Queen Victoria Perforated 11¾, un-
used (no gum), fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

85  #11 1858 ½c rose Queen Victoria Perforated 11¾, used 
with indistinct broken circle cancel, centered to top. Couple of 
creases and small faults, else fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

86  #11 1858 ½d rose Queen Victoria Perforated 11¾, used 
with indistinct 4-ring numeral cancel. A few weak perforations 
and a small tear centre right, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

            
 87 90 

87  #11 1858 ½d rose Queen Victoria Perforated 11¾, used 
with part 4-ring numeral cancel. Reasonably well centered. A 
very fi ne example of this diffi cult stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

            
 88 89

88  #12 1858 3d red Beaver Perforated 11¾, used with in-
distinct 4-ring numeral cancel. Well centered for issue and 
bright colour. Horizontal crease, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

89  #12 1859 3d red Beaver Perforated 11¾, used with two 
smudgy 4-ring cancels. Good perforations, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

90  #13 1858 6d brown violet Consort Perforated 11¾, used 
with light cancel, fresh colour, a respectable sound stamp, 
centered to left and very good.

 .................................................................. Unitrade25 $2,500

Cents Issue Scott #14-20

           
 91 x92 x93 

91 ** #14 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria, mint with full impec-
cable original gum and never hinged. Quite fresh, with decent 
centering and rare. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate. Catalogue value is for a stamp possessing 
original gum only, and doe not include what should be a size-
able premium for never hinged.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

92  #14 1859 1c Queen Victoria Used Collection on Page, 
with 10 stamps, all written-up as per perforation (four differ-
ent), or shade (note two deep roses), paper varieties (thin and 
thick) and one with “E” fl aw (position 34, Unitrade 14v). Also 
an extra fresh stamp with Oakville broken circle cancel. Cata-
logued as all cheapest shade by Scott. Mostly choice copies 
with many being very fi ne centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $990

93  #14 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria Used Group, with elev-
en stamps, all mounted on a page with a few notes. We note 
perforation varieties, shades, cancels, etc. A nice group, with 
a few perf faults, still fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $990

x94

94 /*/Cvr #14 1859 Study Lot of 83 Stamps and 4 Postal 
History items, mounted on album pages and includes #14 1c 
rose used (x 69), unused ( x 1); #14b deep rose (x 9); #14v ‘E’ 
Flaw; #14 re-entry; #14b deep rose with major re-entry (pair); 
#14vii imprint copy; covers/circulars (4). Basic Scott $8,435 
not including premiums for varieties, postmarks, multiples, etc. 
Ex. Dean Mario.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

95  #14-15 1859 1c and 5c Cents Used Group, with rose and 
deep rose shades of the 1c (rose has an Ottawa duplex dater 
dated AM DEC.18.1867). Also fi ve 5c values including a thick 
paper (tiny tear). Overall fi ne to very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................Scott $417

96  #14/19 1859 1c to 17c Used Collection, with 1c (three 
different shades, one is on thick paper), 5c (two quite differ-
ent shades), 10c (four different shades), 12 ½c (two shades) 
and 17c. A mostly fi ne and sound group, and catalogued as 
cheapest shade only.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,375
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Cents Issue continued

97 */** #14ii 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria Horizontal Strip 
of Three, on Thick Paper, mint with full original gum, right 
stamp is never hinged. Left stamp has a light gum crease 
and middle stamp has very light marks at top in margin (not 
mentioned in the certifi cate), still a rare stamp in mint condi-
tion, even more so in a multiple. Fine and accompanied by 
a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Catalogue value does 
not include a premium for the never hinged stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,750

             
  98 104

98  #14ii 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria on Thick Paper, used 
with grid cancel, perfectly centered among four huge mar-
gins, extremely fi ne. A choice stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

99  #15 1859 5c Beaver Used Collection on Page, 
with 7 stamps, all written-up as per perforation (one is 
Unitrade#15c), or shade, paper varieties (thin and thick), one 
has an imprint and one has a re-entry (right frame is dou-
bled), one appears to have a 4-ring numeral 3 (Berlin, rarity 
factor 5). Catalogued as all cheapest shade by Scott. Mostly 
choice copies with many being very fi ne centered.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $262

           
 100 102

100  #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, a huge margined jumbo 
copy with grid cancel. Very fi ne plus.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $50

101  #15, 15x 1959 5c vermilion Beaver Used Group, with 
twenty two copies mounted on two pages. We note shades, 
cancels (4-ring 22, dated, PAID, etc), also two copies have 
nice imprints. A nice group, with a few perf faults, still fi ne or 
better.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

102  #15v 1859 5c vermilion Beaver with Major Re-Entry, 
used with light grid cancel making it easy to see the multiple 
entries, the strongest include doubling above letters “IVE 
CE T”, dot above eye of Beaver, letters “ADA” and “POS” and 
many more, quite similar to Whitworth’s Position 92 drawing. 
Light diagonal bend mentioned for the record, still a very fi ne 
and choice stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

103  #15v, 18iv 1859 Two “Cents” Issues with Major Re-En-
tries, with 5c, used with grid cancel. Major re-entry is quite 
clear and dramatic, and cancel does not detract from this. 
Centered to right, with a few tiny faults (pinhole and two cor-
ner perf creases) else very good. Also a 12 ½c green QV with 
major Re-Entry, used with target cancel. Centered to left and 
two slightly clipped perfs at top, else very good.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $425

104  #16 1859 10c black brown Consort, Perforated 11¾, 
used, with ideal and crisp 4-ring numeral cancel in green. 
Centered to top, sound and fi ne. A very nice example of this 
sought after stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,500

         
 x105 x106 x107

105  #17 1859 10c Consort Used Collection on Page, with 10 
stamps, all written-up as per perforation (several different), 
or shade (several different), one has an imprint, etc. Cata-
logued as all cheapest shade by Scott. Mostly choice copies 
with many being very fi ne centered.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

106  #17 1859 10c Consort Group of Four Shades, used, with 
light to moderate cancels and showing four very different 
shades. Overall fi ne and catalogued as cheapest shade only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

107  #17 1859 10c Consort Used Group, with thirteen stamps 
mounted on one page. We note a few shades as well as a 
very think paper variety (this with small faults). Overall a nice 
group (one stamp is reperforated on three sides) and fi ne or 
better. Catalogued as all cheapest shade or paper, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,950

       
 108 110 111

108  #17 Prince Albert Vignette, identical to the Consort issue 
of 1859, on thin paper mounted on card 33x44 mm. A lovely 
addition to a Cents Issue collection.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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109 * #17ii 1859 10c brown Consort on Thick Paper, Perforat-
ed 12 x 11.75, mint, with full original gum and never hinged 
(not mentioned in certifi cate). A very nice stamp, with clean 
impression, and very rare on this paper, missing from most 
advanced collections. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate stating “small series of indentations em-
bossed at top of stamp”. Listed in Unitrade, but only priced 
as used. Using a pro-rata calculation of 5 times the very fi ne 
used (on average) plus 150% for original gum, the value 
would be $9,375. Plus never hinged premium.

 ................................................................................Est. $4,000

110  #17iii 1859 10c brown Consort with Major Re-Entry, 
used with light cancel. There are strong re-entries all along 
TEN CENTS, CANADA POSTAGE and bottom left X. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

111  #17vi 1859 10c red lilac Consort with “C” Flaw, used 
with neat segmented cork cancel away from variety. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $175

        
 112 x114 115

112 (*) #18 1859 12½c yellow green Queen Victoria, unused 
(no gum), with pleasing margins fresh colour and very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate. A very 
nice stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

113  #18 1859 12½c Queen Victoria Used Collection on 
Page, with 7 stamps, all written-up as per perforation, shade, 
dots, etc. Catalogued as all cheapest shade by Scott. Mostly 
choice copies with many being very fi ne centered.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $840

114  #18 1859 12½c yellow green Queen Victoria Used 
Group, with six copies mounted on a page. We note some dif-
ferent shades, a few dated and mostly fi ne or better (one has 
large margins but lightly soiled).

 ................................................................................ Scott $780

115  #18 Queen Victoria Vignette, identical to the Cents issue 
of 1859, on thin paper mounted on card 41x53 mm. A lovely 
addition to a Cents Issue collection.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

           
 x116 117 x118

116  #19 1859 17c Cartier Used Collection on Page, with 4 
stamps, all written-up with “re-entry position 74” (with draw-
ings of the re-entry), “blue”, “slate blue” and “prussian blue 
with wedge on cheek”.. Catalogued as all cheapest shade by 
Scott. Mostly choice copies and fi ne centered.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $760

117  #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, used with light grid cancel. 
Deep colour, crisp impression and well centered among four 
large margins. Bottom right perf is bent, still a very fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

118  #19 1859 17c blue Cartier Used Group, with six stamps 
mounted on a page. Overall nice group, some stamps show-
ing lines, etc. One stamp has a pulled perf, else fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

           
 119 120 121

119  #19a 1859 17c slate blue Cartier, Perforated 11¾, used, 
with FEB.16.1863 broken circle cancel with large “2” at bot-
tom. From printing order 2A, plate position 46. Ex. Menich 
and Roberts (lot 162), very fi ne and desireable stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

120  #19iii 1859 17c blue Cartier with Burr-on-Shoulder Va-
riety, used, fi ne but with faults - marginal tear at center right 
and thinned at bottom. Accompanied by 2015 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

121 * #20 1859 2c rose Queen Victoria, mint with traces of dis-
turbed original gum, including offset of design on gum, hinge 
remnant, fi ne. Accompanied by 2015 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate. Short corner at bottom left not mentioned in Greene 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

122  #20 1859 2c Queen Victoria Used Collection on Page, 
with 3 stamps, all written-up as “claret” (p. 12 - might be 
reperforated), “deep claret rose” (p.12) and “rose” (p. 12 x 
11¾). Catalogued as all cheapest shade by Scott. Mostly fi ne 
centered copies.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

123  #20 1859 2c rose Queen Victoria Used Group, with four 
copies mounted on a page. We note a deep rose claret shade 
(reperforated at top) and other shades, still catalogued as all 
regular shade. Fine or better group.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200
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Cents Issue continued

             
 x124 125

124  #20, 20a 1859 2c Queen Victoria Duo, with a rose (very 
fi ne, light cancel) and a deep claret rose (fi ne, grid cancel).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

125  #20a 1859 2c deep claret rose Queen Victoria, Perfo-
rated 12, used, with light grid cancel and very well centered 
among four large margins. A few rounded perf tips, still very 
fi ne and a choice stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Large Queens Scott #21-33

126 /(*) #21, 21a 1868 ½c black Large Queen Group, with 
two unused #21 and three used #21a. We note a few with 
spurs. A few (mostly perf-related) faults, else overall fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $490

127  #21-30 1868 ½c to 15c Large Queen Used Collection, 
all neatly displayed on a quadrille page. With #s 21, 21a, 21c 
(pin hole thus not counted), 22, 22b, 23 (two copies), 23a, 
24, 24b, 25 (two copies), 25b (corner crease), 26, 27, 27a, 
27c, 28 (two copies), 28a (showing part of letter S of water-
mark), 29 (two copies), 29a, 29b, 30, 30a and 30b. Variety 
of cancels and centering varies. A nice collection with many 
shade and paper varieties.  

 .............................................................................Scott $4,122

128  #21-30 1868 ½c to 15c Large Queen Collection, all used 
except for the 2c which is unused (no gum). We note good co-
lours and three copies of the 3c (one has a strong re-entry in 
A of POSTAGE), two of the 12 ½c, fi ve copies of #29 and four 
of #30. Overall nice quality, a few have small faults, still a nice 
(over) complete set. Catalogue value is for cheapest shade or 
paper.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,545

         
 x129 x130 132

129  #21/21vii 1868 ½c Large Queen Used Collection on 
Page, with 9 different stamps, identifi ed by owner as Uni-
trade: #21, 21a, 21c, 21i, 21ii, 21iii, 21iv, 21vi and 21vii. 
Overall good quality but we note a faulty “thick paper” (not 
counted) and short perfs on the 11 ½ x 12 copy. Catalogued 
as all fi ne (some are very fi ne centered) used but two are un-
used and mint hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $630

130  #21/30 1868 Large Queen Used Group, with ½c (two 
copies, one has a white Chignon but has faults), 1c brown 
red, 1c yellow orange, 2c (two copies, both thin paper), 3c 
(three copies, one is thin paper), 12 ½c and 15c (two copies, 
one is unused). An overall fi ne or better group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,182

131  #21/30b 1868 Large Queen Group, with #21, 24, 25, 26, 
27a, 29 and 30b. A nice group which is mostly very fi ne cen-
tered except for #27a which is centered to bottom.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

132 * #21iv 1868 ½c black Large Queen, mint hinged, with 
“Spur” variety, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

133 E/P #21TCP 1868 ½c Large Queen Trial Colour Die Proof, 
in rose, on card. A rare proof from the trade sample sheet. The 
Brigham collection only had examples in green and two brown 
shades. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $4,000

         
 134 135 138

134 ** #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, mint with full origi-
nal gum, never hinged, fi ne. Accompanied by 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,200

135 * #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, mint with full origi-
nal gum, hinged. There are a few perforation tips at top with 
toning, still a very fi ne stamp. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

136  #22, 22b, 22i, 22ii 1868 1c Large Queen Used Collec-
tion on Page, with 4 different stamps, identifi ed by owner as 
Unitrade# 22, 22b, 22i and 22ii. Couple of small perf faults 
but generally nice group. Catalogued as all very fi ne except for 
22i (fi ne).  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $950
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137 * #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, mint with full original gum, lightly hinged and showing 
a portion of C of CLUTHA of watermark. A very nicely centered 
stamp, with deep rich colour, rare and extremely fi ne. One 
shorter perf at right mentioned for the record, accompanied 
by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,000

138  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, used with light pen cancel and showing whole letters 
“EL” of BOTHWELL. Couple of small perf faults, else fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

         
 139 140 x142

139  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, used with grid cancel. Deep colour, showing complete 
letter “S” of MILLS watermark, very fi ne and lovely example.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

140  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, used with light grid cancel. Bright colour, and shows 
part of letter “L” of BOTHWELL watermark. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

141  #23, 23a, 23i 1868 1c Large Queen Used Collection on 
Page, with 3 different stamps, identifi ed by owner as Unitrade 
#23, 23a and 23i. All three catalogued as very fi ne centered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

142  #24 1868 2c Large Queen Used Collection on Page, 
with 8 different stamps, identifi ed by owner as Unitrade # 24 
(green and grass green shades), 24a, 24b, 24i, 24ii, 24iii and 
24iv. The watermark reads large part of letter “C” of CLUTHA. 
A nice group, with no apparent faults and catalogued as all 
fi ne but there are better centered stamps.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $760

      
 143 144 147

143 (*) #24a 1868 2c green Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, showing full letter “U” of watermark. Unused (no gum), 
perf crease at top left (not mentioned in certifi cate) plus very 
light vertical crease, still a very nicely centered and pleasing 
stamp. Very fi ne and accompanied by a 2014 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

144 * #24i 1868 2c emerald green Large Queen, mint with full 
original gum, hinged and nicely centered. One pulled perf 
at top, still an attractive stamp, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

145 */** #25 1868 3c red Large Queen Block of Four, mint, 
with original gum and three never hinged stamps. A rare 
mint block, with a few problem perfs at right, still fi ne and ac-
companied by a 1984 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating 
“Mint, O.G., N.H.”.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $14,000

146 * #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, mint with full original gum, 
very lightly disturbed and lightly hinged. Very fi ne and accom-
panied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

147 (*) #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, unused (no gum), very 
fi ne centering but with faults, small tear at right and several 
short perfs.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
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Large Queens continued

148 * #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, mint with original gum, 
hinged. The stamp is very well centered among fairly even 
margins and is very fi ne with bright, fresh colour. There is a 
pulled perf at right (mentioned for the record, and not men-
tioned in the certifi cate). Accompanied by a 2015 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

      
149  #25 1868 3c red Large Queen Strip of Three, used with 

crisp and light target cancels. Top of two left stamps re-en-
forced by small hinge, still a lovely and very fi ne strip.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

         
 x150 x151 152

150  #25, 25a, 25b, 25i, 25ii 1868 3c Large Queen Used 
Collection on Page, with 5 different stamps, identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #25, 25a, 25b, 25i and 25ii. The water-
mark shows most of the three letters “ILL” from MILLS and is 
creased, otherwise a sound group, catalogued as all fi ne but 
some are better centered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $340

151  #25, 30 Group of Four Large Queen Dated Copies, with 
3c (DEC.10.1868), 3c (FEB.12.1869), 3c (JUL.8.1869) and 
15c (MAY.21.1889). All very fi ne centered copies.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

152  #25a 1868 3c red Large Queen on Watermarked Paper, 
used with grid cancel, and showing small parts of watermark 
letters. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

153 E/P #25TC 1868 3c Large Queen Die Proof, in deep yel-
low orange, from the “unique colour” trade sample sheet, on 
wove paper. Listed in Minuse and Pratt as #25TC5. A rare 
stamp and the fi rst time offered. Accompanied by a 2015 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................Est. $5,000

         
 154 x155 156

154 (*) #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 11 ½ 
x 12, unused (no gum), centered to top right, fi ne. Accompa-
nied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

155  #26, 26i, 261v 1876 5c Large Queen Used Collection on 
Page, with 3 different stamps, identifi ed by owner as Unitrade 
#26, 26i and 26iv. A sound group, catalogued as fi ne except 
for #26iv which is very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

156  #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 11¾ 
x 12, used with grid cancel and part of a datestamp. Light 
bend on top left perf, sill a very fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $270

   
157  #27 1869 6c dark brown Large Queen Pair on Cover, 

mailed Quebec C.E. on JAN.30.1869 to Vezina in Beauce. The 
stamps are tied to each other and to cover by c.d.s. cancels 
and are on a very white paper and have a crisp impression. 
One stamp is torn and cover is reduced and has creases.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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 x158 160 x161

158  #27/27vi 1868 6c Large Queen Used Collection on 
Page, with 7 different stamps (including a strip of 3), identi-
fi ed by owner as Unitrade # 27 (two shades), 27a (strip of 
three with tear on middle stamp), 27c, 27ii, 27v (with almost 
perfect 2-ring numeral 12) and 27vi. Catalogued as all fi ne 
except for #27 and #27v (both very fi ne).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $870

159 * #27a 1868 6c yellow brown Large Queen on Vertically 
Meshed Paper, also known as Duckworth Paper 7. Mint, with 
small part original gum and centered to left. Accompanied by 
a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate. In their Large Queen 
monograph, the Duckworths mention that the 6c on this pa-
per was used intermittently because of the poor quality of the 
printing, and that this paper occurs on only 5% of those re-
corded.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,200

160  #27var 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen, used with fan-
cy cork cancel. This stamp has what the owner describes as 
a “misplaced entry at upper left” showing blurred letters of 
CANADA and part of scroll, etc. Pulled perf else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

161  #28, 28b, 28i, 28ii 1868 12½c Large Queen Used Col-
lection on Page, with 4 different stamps, identifi ed by owner 
as Unitrade #28, 28b, 28i and 28ii. A fresh and sound group, 
catalogued as very fi ne except for #28i which is fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

      
 162 163 x165

162 (*) #28a 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, unused (regummed) showing parts of two letters of 
the watermark, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

163  #28a 1868 12½c deep blue Large Queen on Water-
marked Paper, used with very light cancel and showing full 
letters “LU” from CLUTHA. A particularly deep shade and crisp 
impression, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

164 * #28iv 1868 12½c blue Large Queen with Balloon Flaw 
Variety at bottom left. Mint with part original gum and very 
fi ne centered. There are a few short perfs at bottom, still a 
rare mint stamp. Accompanied by a 2012 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate. Catalogue value is for fi ne only, as this is the high-
est grade that is priced. We estimate the very fi ne value to be 
around $8,000.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

165  #29, 29a, 29b, 29e 1868 15c Large Queen Selection, 
used, with three #29 (three different shades), 29a (appears 
reperforated), 29b and 29e for a total of six stamps. Each has 
a light clean cancel and centered between fi ne and very fi ne. 
A nice group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

x166

166  #29-30 Group of Seventeen Used 15c Large Queens, with 
seven #29 and ten #30. We note shades and a variety of pa-
pers. Appears to be a sound and overall fi ne or better group. 
Catalogued as cheapest shade or paper.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,165

167 * #29a 1974 15c greyish purple Large Queen, Perforated 
11 ½ x 12, mint with full original streaky gum, lightly hinged. 
A rare stamp, especially in this quality, very fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000
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Large Queens continued

      
 168 169 170

168  #29b 1868 15c red lilac Large Queen, used with 4-ring 
#27 (Ottawa), with rich colour and very fi ne. A lovely stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

169  #29c 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, used, with blurry 2-ring cancel, and showing parts of 
the letter “HA” of CLUTHA. A few blunt perforations and tiny 
thin at top else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

170  #29ii 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen with Pawnbro-
ker Variety, used, with neat Ottawa Squared Circle Precursor 
dated August 1892, away from very clear variety. Horizontal 
crease, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $392

      
x171

171  #30, 30a, 30b, 30e 30i 1868 15c Large Queen Selec-
tion, used, with 8 stamps: #30, 30a (x2, one with two stains 
and a tiny thin), 30b (x2, one tending towards deep blue), 
30c (sound, centered to upper right) plus a blue gray copy 
described as having a “scratched plate” (at upper left) and a 
reddish purple copy described as having a variety. Overall fi ne 
or better

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

      
 172 173 174

172  #30a 1873 15c greenish grey Large Queen, Perforated 
11 ½ x 12, used with Feb. 1877 Nova Scotia datestamp and 
reasonably centered. A nice example of this undervalued 
stamp. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

173  #30c 1868 15c deep violet Large Queen on Very Thick 
Paper, used with grid cancel. A sound copy (scarce thus), cen-
tered to bottom right, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

174  #30c 1869 15c deep violet Large Queen on Very Thick 
Paper, used with hand made grid cancel, rich colour and cen-
tered to bottom. A very nice and fresh example of this diffi cult 
stamp, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

175 */** #30e 1868 15c deep blue Large Queen Block of 
Four, a lovely example of this rare and desireable shade, also 
known as “Studd’s cold blue”, mint with full original gum, bot-
tom two stamps are never hinged. A stunning block which is 
reasonably centered, incredibly rare in this format and ac-
companied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,000

           
 176 177

176  #33 1868 3c bright red Large Queen on Laid Paper, used 
with light grid cancel. Strong laid lines, and two enhanced 
perfs in lower left corner, fi ne

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

177  #33 1868 3c bright red Large Queen on Laid Paper, used 
with grid cancels. Strong laid lines but centered to right, light 
toning and corner crease. Fine.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

Small Queens Scott #34-47

178  #34-45 1870-98 ½c to 10c Small Queen Used Collec-
tion, all neatly displayed on a quadrille page. With #s 34, 35, 
35a, 35d, 36, 36d, 36e, 37 (two copies), 37a, 37c, 37e, 38, 
38a, 39, 39b, 40, 40a, 40b, 40c (two copies, one is ex. Lamb 
and Bowen, the other has small faults), 40d, 41 (two copies), 
42, 43, 43a, 44, 44a, 44b, 44c, 45 (two copies) and 45a. 
Variety of cancels and centering. A nice collection with many 
shade and perforation varieties.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,614

179 ** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen Block of Fifteen, mint 
never hinged. Catalogued as 12 fi ne and 3 very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $216
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 180 184 x185 

180 ** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen, mint never hinged, 
with offset on back and quite fresh. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $75

181  #34-47 1870-97 ½c to 50c Small Queen Used Collection, 
on pages plus extras in 102 cards. The collection consists of a 
basic set on two pages (these mostly very fi ne examples) plus 
a number of old-time pages with many varieties described as 
Montreal or Ottawa printings, perforations, shades, papers, 
etc. The 102 cards contain a variety of useful items including a 
nice strip of 4 of #43, a #39 with doubling of the bottom right 
design. We note about a dozen 10c values including two 11½ 
x 2, etc. A few faults as expected but overall nice quality.  

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,676

182  #34/44 Collection of Small Queens to the 8c Value, with 
#34 (x9, seven are mint), 35 (x31), 35a (x41), 36 (x44), 38 
(x7), 39 (x6), 42 (x6), 43 (x5) and 44 (x9). A very nice collec-
tion, mostly for its many shades and early printings (especially 
in the 1c and 2c). We note a large number of very fi ne or bet-
ter stamps and unchecked by us for perforations. Catalogue 
value is for cheapest shade, perforation or paper.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,187

            
 183 186

183 ** #35 1891 1c yellow Small Queen Block of Four, mint 
never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

184 * #35 1891 1c yellow Small Queen, mint very lightly hinged 
and fresh. A very fi ne and lovely stamp.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $60

185  #35, 41 Two Better Small Queen Perfi ns, with IC / R (In-
tercolonial Railway) on a 3c and J.H. / S. (J. H. Stiles of Mon-
treal) on a 1c. These are two of the fi rst four perfi ns used 
on Small Queens, and the scarcest, as there are less than 
30 examples of each reported, according to the Perfi n Study 
Group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

186 * #35d 1874 1c orange Small Queen Block of Four, Perfo-
rated 11 ½ x 12, mint with full streaky original gum, lightly 
hinged, fi ne. A rare stamp in a multiple. Accompanied by a 
2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

          
 187 188

187  #35viii 1890 1c yellow Small Queen with Long Strand 
of Hair, used with Montreal roller cancel. Large margins and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

188 * #36a 1872 2c green Small Queen Imperforate Pair, mint 
with small hinge remnant, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2015 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

      
189 * #36iii 1890 2c green Small Queen Marginal Horizontal 

Imperforate Pair, mint with full original gum, lightly hinged. 
With full sheet margin at left, showing a vertical guillotine line 
at left. Very fi ne and accompanied by a 2015 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

    
x190

190  #37/41 Advanced Collection of 3c Small Queens, con-
sisting of a main collection, written up with a high level of 
detail on twelve pages (exhibition quality) up to the Montreal 
Gazette printing of 1888-89. This main collection contains 
many desireable shades (from the very early Indian and Cop-
per red shades (x13), through the rose and deep rose shades 
(x33) through many orange shade varieties, fi nishing off with 
the rose carmine shades (x15)) and perforations (with many 
11 ½ x 12) and papers (we note a dark rose on thick blotting 
paper). We note better cancellations, including 2-ring 52, 55, 
dated, fancy cancels. Lot also includes 21 quadrille, mostly 
fi lled pages of extras plus three double-sided stock sheets 
fi lled with hundreds more. A mostly clean and quality collec-
tion, for the specialist, or advanced collector.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750
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Small Queens continued

191 (*) #37d 1870 3c copper red Small Queen, Perforated 
12½, unused (no gum) and centered to top left. There is a 
tiny tear at bottom and very light toning on top right perfs 
(not mentioned in certifi cate and mentioned by us for strict 
accuracy) which does not detract from the fact that there are 
only 8 known examples of this sought after mint stamp. Ac-
companied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate. A key 
stamp for completion of a mint Canada collection.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

          
 192 193 198 

192  #37d 1870 3c Indian red Small Queen, Perforated 12½, 
used with Nova Scotia oval grid cancel, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

193 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen, mint, with lightly 
sweated original gum, lightly hinged. Very nicely centered, 
very fi ne and accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

194 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen, mint with full 
original, never hinged gum. Nicely centered, quite fresh and 
very fi ne. A rarely offered stamp in this quality and accompa-
nied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,700

195  #39/47 Group of High Value Used Small Queens, on two 
pages, with #39 (x8), 40 (x4), 42 (x2), 43 (x6), 44 (two shades), 
45 (x5) and 46, 47. Variety of shades, many very fi ne copies, 
overall nice group. Catalogued as cheapest shade only.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,253

196  #40, 45 Collection of 10c Small Queens, with #40 (x19) 
and 45 (x15, including one unused counted as used). Mostly 
singles but includes a strip of three and three pairs. We note 
many shades and at least 7 stamps with plate imprints. Un-
checked by us for perforations, and counted as cheapest shade 
and perforation. A nice collection, mostly fi ne or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,875

197 * #40c 1876 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen, Perforated 
11½ x 12, mint with full original gum, lightly hinged and light-
ly disturbed (mentioned for the record). A rare mint stamp, 
with pleasing eye appeal and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

198  #41 variety 1888 3c bright vermilion Small Queen, used 
with c.d.s. cancel. Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate stating “impression of another copy in reverse on 
surface “3 cents” resulting from freshly printed sheet laying 
face down on surface of this stamp.” Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

          
 x199 200 

199 */** #41, 42, 43 Three Mint Small Queens, includes #41 
very fi ne never hinged, 42 mint hinged, small tear at right and 
toning, and #43 mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne with nice deep co-
lour.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $617

200 * #41b 1890 3c vermilion Small Queen Imperforate Pair, 
mint with full original gum, hinged. There is a small repaired 
tear at left of left 3, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

          
 201 202 208 

201 ** #42 1891 5c grey Small Queen, mint with full original 
gum, never hinged, with fresh colour, fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2005 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160
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202 * #42 1891 5c grey Small Queen, mint hinged, well centered 
with tiny bit dirty perf tips, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

203  #43, 45 Collection of Used 6c and 10c Small Queen Mul-
tiples, from the second Ottawa printings, neatly displayed on 
a page, with 6c: two pairs and a strip of fi ve. 10c: two singles, 
three pairs, a strip of three and a strip of four. Many shades, 
etc and rarely offered. Fine or better group and catalogued as 
cheapest shade only.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,087

  
204 * #43b 1895 6c red brown Small Queen Imperforate Mar-

ginal Block of Four, mint with disturbed original gum, light 
creases in the margin at right. Accompanied by 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

          
205  #43b 1895 6c red brown Small Queen Imperforate Pair, 

used with two partial c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne. Pinhole at up-
per left of left stamp, still a very fi ne appearing pair. Not cata-
logued as used in unitrade, CV for VF mint pair is $750.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

206  #44 Collection of Forty Two Used 8c Small Queens, on 
two pages, with majority being dated, from Dec 1893 to Jan 
1898. Many shades, town cancels, very fi ne centered stamps, 
etc. A nice lot.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $273

      
207 ** #44d 1895 8c blue grey Small Queen Imperforate Pair, 

mint never hinged, with full original gum. Nice margins, in-
cluding sheet margin at bottom and fresh colour. Bit of gum 
crackling, still very fi ne and scarce.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

208 * #45 1897 10c deep salmon red Small Queen, mint, with 
full original gum, hinged. Very well centered among four even 
margins, quite fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

            
 209 212 

209 * #45a 1897 10 dull rose Small Queen, mint with original 
gum, hinged. Small thin near lower right frameline, still an 
attractive and very fi ne appearing example.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

  
210 */** #45a, 45iv 1897 10c dull rose Small Queen Block 

of Six, with middle stamp of bottom row showing the “gash 
in right 1” variety, from position 88. Mint, with original gum, 
two left stamps are never hinged, rest either have small hinge 
remnants (two) or gum disturbance (two, including the vari-
ety). There are a few light bends, and the variety stamp plus 
the top right have an oily stain (not mentioned in the certifi -
cate). Accompanied by a 2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate. Catalogue value is for top three stamps fi ne-very fi ne 
(with one NH) and bottom three stamps fi ne (with one NH).

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,225

211 ** #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, mint never 
hinged, with part of sheet selvedge at left. Quite fresh, with 
deep colour and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,600

212  #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds Horizontal Pair, 
used with Winnipeg c.d.s. cancels dated MAY.28.1895. Very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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Small Queens continued

            
 x213 x214 215

213  #46, 47 1893 20c and 50c Widow Weeds, both used with 
light cancels and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

214  #46, 47 1893 20c and 50c Widow Weeds Used Group, 
with a 20c single, and a 50c pair plus three 50c singles. Over-
all fi ne-very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

215 * #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds, mint lightly 
hinged, with crisp impression and fresh colour. Nicely cen-
tered and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

Jubilee Issue Scott #50-65

      
 216 217

216 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint never hinged, with huge 
margins all around and deep, fresh colour, extremely fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate. A very 
nice stamp, rare in this condition.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

217 * #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint, with large margins and 
very well centered. Appears never hinged, but has a tiny gum 
speck, thus counted as hinged. A lovely stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

      
 x218 x220

218  #50-57 1897 ½c to 15c Jubilee Used Low Values, each 
with light cancels or c.d.s. and centered either very fi ne or 
extremely fi ne, with a few jumbo copies. A lovely group, with 
each stamp hand picked and choice.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $2,189

219 * #50-59 1897 Lot of Mint Hinged Jubilees, with singles, 
pairs, blocks including some with sheet selvedge. ½c (6), 
1c (x15 - fi ve are lightly sulpherized), 2c (x12), 3c (x10), 5c 
(x45), 6c (x3), 8c (x20), 10c, 15c and 20c (x2). Hinging varies 
between barely noticeable to heavy, with most lightly hinged. 
Some have natural gum bends and centering varies but many 
are fi ne. Also includes a number with small gum faults (these 
not counted). 

 .............................................................................Scott $8,887

220 */** #50-60 1897 ½c to 50c Jubilee Short Set, all mint 
hinged except for the 6c which is never hinged. Mostly bright 
colours and many very fi ne centered, a few have light creases.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,010

221  #50-60 1897 ½c to 50c Jubilee Used Collection with 
all the Unitrade listed shades, with ½c, 1c (block of 4 plus 
both shades and an extra stamp), 2c (2 copies each of both 
shades), 3c two copies each of both shades), 5c (two cop-
ies each of both shades), 6c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c (two copies 
each of both shades) and 50c (both shades plus an extra). A 
very nice collection, with many very fi ne centered stamps and 
many c.d.s. cancels. 

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,171

      
 x222 x223

222  #50-60 1897 ½c to 50c Jubilee Short Set, each used, 
with a variety of cancels but mostly light. Centering varies but 
we note some very fi ne stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,121

223 */** #50-65 1897 ½c to $5 Jubilee Mint Set, all hinged ex-
cept for the 1c to 3c values. The 5c has a paper hinge rem-
nant, the 8c is NH but has small gum imperfections (counted 
as hinged), the 15c has no gum, the 50c has a paper hinge 
remnant and gum bends, the $1 has gum sweating, the $2 has 
a thin, the $3 has gum bends and gum mottling, the $4 has a 
gum bend and a small stain on front and the $5 has a thin, a 
small tear and creases. Many very fi ne centered stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,487

224 ** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee Lot of Mint Blocks, with six 
mint never hinged blocks of four. One stamp has a tiny mark 
on front and a few have minor gum bends, else fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

225 ** #51, 52 1897 Lot of Mint Never Hinged 1c and 2c Jubi-
lees, with 1c (x11 copies, including a sheet margin pair) and 
2c (x20 copies, including 3 pairs plus a plate strip of three). 
Fine.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

      
 x226 x229
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226 E/P #51P, 52P 1897 1c and 2c Jubilee Plate Proofs, on In-
dia paper mounted on card, in colour of issue. Both very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $130

227 ** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee Lot of Mint Blocks, with 
seven mint never hinged blocks of four. One stamp has a tiny 
natural gum skip and a few have natural gum bends. Cata-
logued as fi ne but a few are better centered.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $672

      
 228 x233

228 ** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee Block of Four, mint never 
hinged, fresh and perfectly centered. Extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

229 ** #52, 54, 56 1897 Group of Mint Never Hinged Jubilees, 
with one 2c, two 5c and one 8c. Very fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $264

230 ** #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee Lot of Mint Blocks, with 
seven mint never hinged blocks of four. One stamp has a tiny 
stain on front and a few have natural gum bends. Catalogued 
as fi ne but a few are better centered.  

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $448

231 ** #54 1897 Lot of Mint Never Hinged 5c Jubilees, with 25 
stamps in singles and pairs, some with sheet margins. A fi ne 
group.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

232 ** #54, 56 1897 5c and 8c Jubilee Lot of Mint Blocks, 
never hinged blocks of four, with three blocks of the 5c and 
one block of the 8c. One of the 5c stamps has a tiny natural 
gum skip and another has a fi ngerprint on its gum, else a fi ne 
group.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

233 * #54/58 1897 Group of Three Mint Jubilees, with 5c (fi ne), 
10c, and 15c (both very fi ne). A nice trio.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $655

      
 234 235

234 * #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint very lightly hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

235  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, used with light c.d.s. 
cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $187

236 ** #55-56 1897 Lot of Mint Never Hinged 6c and 8c Jubi-
lees, with one 6c and seven 8c (including a pair), all fi ne.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,140

     
 237 238

237 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, deep 
colour and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

238 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, with 
natural gum streaking (not mentioned in the certifi cate), bal-
anced margins and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

  
239  #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee on Cover, paying the 

proper drop letter registration rate on a cover mailed to and 
from Toronto on AUG.28.1897. The very fi ne stamp is tied to 
the cover by an R in oval. Very fi ne and proper commercial use.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

      
 240 242

240 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fresh and perfectly centered. Extremely fi ne. Accompanied by 
a 2008 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

241 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
with sheet selvedge at left and a tiny speck of gum distur-
bance (not mentioned in certifi cate), Just very fi ne and ac-
companied by a 2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

242 * #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint hinged, very fi ne. 
Showing guideline in bottom margin.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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Jubilee Issue continued

  
243  #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee on Cover, mailed To-

ronto (Bickerdike machine fl ag cancel dated SEP.6.1897) to 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin (next day receiver on back). Very fi ne 
stamp with large margins on an overpaid, but very fi ne cover.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

      
 244 246

244 * #57i 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee with Major Re-Entry, 
mint hinged with redistributed gum, very fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

   
245 ** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee Marginal Block of Four 

with sheet selvedge at left, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,800

      
 247 249

246  #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee Vertical Pair, used, with 
c.d.s. cancels. A very well centered pair, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

247  #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, used very light corner 
c.d.s. cancel. Perfectly centered, fresh and extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

248 ** #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, group of three mint 
never hinged and fi ne singles.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

249 ** #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, mint never hinged, with 
deep, rich colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

      
 250 252

250 ** #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, mint never hinged, with 
deep intense colour and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

      
251  #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee Pair, used with Montreal 

c.d.s. cancels dated June 1898. Very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

252  #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, used with Nelson 
BC c.d.s. cancel dated AUG.13.1898. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

      
 253 254

253 * #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee, mint hinged, fresh and 
perfectly centered among four even margins. Very fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

254  #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee, used with socked on 
the nose Toronto ORB cancel dated NOV.10.1898. Couple of 
pressed out corner creases, else nicely centered and very 
fi ne. Also includes a very fi ne horizontal pair with a fake Corn-
wall c.d.s. cancel

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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 255 256

255 ** #60ii 1897 50c pale blue Jubilee, mint never hinged and 
extremely fi ne example of the better 50c shade. A lovely fresh 
stamp, accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,550

256  #60ii 1897 50c pale blue Jubilee, used with very light oval 
purple cancel, a very fi ne example of the better 50c shade.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

      
 257 258

257 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint hinged, with large margins 
and deep colour, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

258 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint hinged with all over gum 
disturbance, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

      
 259 260

259 (*) #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, unused (regummed) with good 
colour and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

260  #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, used with part London England 
oval cancel (scarce on any QV issue) and boxed Ottawa regis-
tration cancel plus small part purple cancel. Bright colour and 
very fi ne centered.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

      
 261 262

261  #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, used with segmented cork can-
cel (scarce thus). Deep, rich colour, with large margins, very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

262  #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, used with part Montreal C.E. 
broken circle cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

      
 263 264

263  #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, used with small part c.d.s. can-
cel, nice colour, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

264 * #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, mint, lightly hinged, with 
fi ngerprint on gum. Deep rich colour, not often encountered 
on this value, very well centered, very fi ne. A lovely stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

      
 265 266

265 * #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, mint with hinge rem-
nant, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

266  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used with nice oval par-
cel cancel, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

      
 267 268

267  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used with part roller 
cancel. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

268  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used with part Toronto 
ORB cancels, exceptionally well centered among large mar-
gins and deep, rich colour. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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Jubilee Issue continued

      
 269 270

269  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used with Union Station 
roller cancel, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

270  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used with London, ON 
roller cancel, internal wrinkle, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

      
 x271 272

271 */ #62 1897 $2 purple Jubilee, with a used and a mint 
stamp. The used has neat Toronto ORB cancels and is very 
fi ne, the mint is hinged, has creases and is fi ne. Both stamps 
are faded.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

272 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged, fresh with 
deep rich colour and perfectly centered, extremely fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

      
 273 274

273 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint with hinge rem-
nant, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

274  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used with part Win-
nipeg purple c.d.s. cancel at top right. Reperforated on right 
side, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

      
 275 276

275  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used with Union Sta-
tion Toronto roller cancel. Fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

276  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used with part purple 
c.d.s. cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

      
 277 278

277  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used with part purple 
c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

278  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used with light purple 
c.d.s. cancel, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

      
279 ** #63i 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee with Major Re-Entry 

in “POSTA”. Mint never hinged and fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating “very tiny gum 
blemish”. Listed, but unpriced in Unitrade.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

      
 280 281

280 * #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint hinged, perfectly cen-
tered, deep rich colour, bit of gum disturbance due to hinging, 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

281 * #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint with lightly hinged gum, 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
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 282 283

282  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, used with purple c.d.s. can-
cels. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

283  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, used with purple c.d.s. can-
cels. Still retains most of its original gum. Light diagonal bend, 
else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

      
 284 285

284  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, used with part purple c.d.s. 
cancels, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 1980 Philatelic Founda-
tion (New York) certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

285  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, used with part purple c.d.s. 
cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

      
 286 287

286  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, used with part purple c.d.s. 
cancels, bit faded, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

287  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, used with part purple c.d.s. 
cancels, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

 
288 ** #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint never hinged, with 

extremely light fi ngerprint (described as a “thumb print” in 
certifi cate) on gum plus a few very light natural gum bends, 
still a fi ne and fresh stamp. Accompanied by a 2013 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

      
 289 290

289 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint lightly hinged, fresh 
and extremely fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

290 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint hinged, some gum 
disturbance but with deep colour and fi ne appearance.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

      
 291 292

291 (*) #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, unused (no gum) with a 
light crease and fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

292  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used with neat purple 
c.d.s. cancel at top right corner. Very well centered and very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

     
293  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used with roller cancel. 

Very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

Our next sale will be 

January 2016  
If you are interested in consigning your 
material, please contact us.
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Jubilee Issue continued

      
 294 295

294  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used with part purple 
c.d.s. cancels, large margins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

295  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used with four neat 
purple c.d.s. cancels, nice colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

      
 296 297

296  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used with part purple 
c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

297  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used with c.d.s. cancel 
and very fi ne centering. Unfortunately, there is a thinned spot, 
but still a nice spacefi ller.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

298  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used with partial purple 
c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne. An attractive stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

Leaf Issues Scott #66-73

299 /*/** #66 1897 ½c black Queen Victoria Numeral, spe-
cialist group of 158 stamps ex-Ken Kershaw (and used by him 
for his plating analysis of this value), including 80 mint never 
hinged, 55 mint hinged and 23 used stamps in 102 cards 
and identifi ed ranging from printing state only (1st to 4th) to 
specifi c plate positions (mostly from 4th printing). Generally 
fi ne overall, with a number of stamp with faults not counted. 
Scott catalogue value is $3,464. A useful lot for the specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

          
 x300 x301 304 

300 * #66-73 1897-98 ½c to 10c Queen Victoria Leaf Set, mint 
hinged, all very fi ne. The 3c (which is a jumbo copy) has a 
bent corner perf, till a nice set with good colours.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,015

301 */** #66-73 1897-98 ½c to 10c Queen Victoria Leaf Mint 
Set, with ½c (NH), 1c (NH but small natural gum imperfec-
tions), 2c (NH), 3c (hinged), 5c (HR and few short perfs), 6c 
(hinged), 8c (hinged, gum sweating showing on front perfs but 
jumbo copy) and 10c (hinged). Overall fi ne or better.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,477

302  #66-94 1897-1908 Queen Victoria Leaf and Numeral 
plus Edwards Used Collection, on eleven album pages con-
sisting of a complete set of each Leaf and Numeral on two 
pages. Edwards are complete to the 20c and includes a used 
imperf 2c strip of three. The following seven pages are a de-
tailed study of varieties (mostly shades and papers) of the Nu-
meral issue. Also includes a Narrow Spacing strip of three of 
#87i (fi ne, never hinged). A quality collection with many very 
fi ne stamps and c.d.s. cancels. Catalogued as all cheapest 
shade, unless listed in Scott. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $822

  x303

303 E/P #66P-73P 1898-1902 ½c to 10c Queen Victoria Leaf 
Set in Plate Proof Blocks of Four, on India paper mounted 
on card, each block with fresh colour, large, even margins and 
very fi ne. A lovely set.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,000

304 ** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never 
hinged with four balanced and large margins, fresh and ex-
tremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2009 Sergio Sismondo certifi -
cate grading it at “XF - Superb - 95 - OGnh”. A very nice stamp 
worthy of the fi nest collections.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675
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 x305 306 

305  #71, 73 1897 6c and 10c Queen Victoria Used, the 6c 
is a scarce block of four with Montreal Bickerdike machine 
fl ag cancel dated JUL.2.1898. The 10c is a single with part 
Toronto ORB cancel. All very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $320

306 ** #72 1897 8c orange Queen Victoria Leaf, with sheet sel-
vedge at top, mint never hinged, very bright and fresh colour, 
nicely centered and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 
Greene Foundation certifi cate. A lovely stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

307 */** #73 1897 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Leaf Sheet 
Margin Block of Four, mint, top two stamps only are hinged, 
with very nice colour. Bottom right stamp has a very light natu-
ral gum bend. A very fi ne and scarce mint block.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,400

Numeral Issues Scott #74-84

 
308 ** #74 1898 ½c black Queen Victoria Plate Block of Eight, 

mint never hinged, with full “Ottawa Plate No. 1” inscription in 
top selvedge. Bit of separation in fi rst vertical row (three perfs 
into stamp) and last row (all the way down top stamp), still 
fi ne. Catalogue value does not include the Unitrade suggest-
ed “approximately 50% more than the sum of the individual 
value of the singles in the imprint strip”.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $80

            
 x309 x310

309 */** #74-88 1898-1902 ½c to 20c Queen Victoria Numer-
al Mint Set, all hinged, except for the ½c and 3c. The 10c 
has no gum. Also includes both Provisional Surcharges (#87 
is NH) and both major Map shades. Fine to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,424

310 * #74/88 Group of Nine Mint Queen Victoria Numeral Is-
sues, all hinged to lightly hinged, with #74 (two copies), 75 
(regummed), 76, 77a (Die II - a jumbo stamp), 78, 83, 87 and 
88. All are very fi ne or better centered and fresh. A nice group.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,265

311 ** #76 1902 2c purple Queen Victoria Numeral, Plate 
2 Full Sheet of 100, mint never hinged, with fresh colour, 
selvedge all around and plate inscription in upper selvedge. 
Some gum disturbance in upper selvedge, a few light gum 
creases, otherwise a seldom seen sheet. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne, with some well centered stamps.

 ...........................................................................Scott $12,750

 
312 */** #76a 1899 2c violet Queen Victoria on Thick Paper 

Corner Sheet Margin Block of Four, mint, with one never 
hinged stamp (upper left) from upper left corner of sheet. 
Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

    
313 ** #79 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral Plate Strip 

of Four, mint, with three never hinged stamps (fourth is very 
lightly hinged and barely noticeable), with full “Ottawa Plate 
No. 1” inscription in top selvedge. The selvedge has a very 
light stain at left as well as a few small wrinkles, mentioned 
strictly for the record. Very fi ne and scarce. Catalogue value 
does not include the Unitrade suggested “approximately 50% 
more than the sum of the individual value of the singles in the 
imprint strip”.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000
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Numeral Issues continued

          
 314 315 316

314 ** #79 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral on Bluish Pa-
per, mint never hinged, with pleasing centering, quite fresh 
and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate. A most desireable stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

315 ** #79 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral on Bluish Pa-
per, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

316 ** #79 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral on Bluish Pa-
per, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

          
 317 318 319

317 ** #80 1898 6c brown Queen Victoria Numeral, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very well centered, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

318 * #81 1902 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral, mint 
hinged, very well centered among four even margins, fresh 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

319 * #82 1898 8c orange Queen Victoria Numeral, mint, very 
lightly hinged at bottom, nicely centered among three large 
and one huge margin. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

320 ** #84 1900 20c olive green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint 
never hinged, with bright colour and very well centered. An 
extremely fi ne stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals Scott #85-88

 
321 ** #85 1898 2c black and lavender Map Plate 1 Block of 

Four, mint never hinged with “1” inscription in selvedge at 
left, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

322  #85-86 1898 2c Map Used Collection, with 23 stamps 
showing all of the listed shades on two album pages and a 
number of 102 cards. A very nice collection with the majority 
having dated c.d.s. or broken circle cancels from a variety of 
towns. Also includes a 6 stamps in a 102 card marked “nice 
looking re-entries” (these not counted).

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

 
323 (*) #85iii 1898 2c Imperial Penny Postage Vertical Imper-

forate Pair, unused, with no gum as issued and large mar-
gins. There is a small spot under G of POSTAGE on bottom 
stamp, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

324  #86b 1899 2c Map on Illustrated Card, Signed by Sir 
William Mulock, the stamp (with Ottawa c.d.s. FEB.1.1899) 
franks an unmailed colour card illustrating the city of Kingston, 
Ontario. The message side is written in blue pen “with the com-
pliments of / (signature) / Postmaster General / of Canada. / 
Ottawa, 1st February, 1899”. Insignifi cant crease (away from 
handwriting), still very fi ne and accompanied by a 1998 com-
memorative stamp and picture of Mulock. A single Map stamp 
signed by Mulock recently sold for $270 plus premiums.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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325 (*) #86bii 1898 2c black, deep blue and carmine Imperial 
Penny Postage Imperforate Block of Four, unused (no gum) 
as issued, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2015 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

326 ** #87 1899 2c on 3c Queen Victoria Provisional Sur-
charge Full Sheet of One Hundred, from the right pane, with 
full, intact selvedge on three sides, showing full “Ottawa No. 
5” plate imprint. Mint never hinged and very fresh. The sheet 
includes two vertical rows (3-4, 7-8) showing the “narrow 
spacing” variety (included in catalogue value). What’s more is 
that virtually every stamp in this sheet has large margins and 
is centered very fi ne to extremely fi ne. A true and rare gem in 
this pristine condition.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $9,600

327 ** #87i 1899 2c on 3c Queen Victoria Provisional Strip of 
Six with Narrow Spacing, mint never hinged with sheet sel-
vedge at left and bright colour. The narrow spacing occurs 
between stamps 3 and 4. Catalogued as vf narrow spacing 
strip of three plus two very fi ne and one fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

King Edward VII Era -- Scott #89-95

328 Colour Portraits of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra, 
being prints taken from the publication “Answers” Christmas 
supplement of 1906. These are in bright and lavish colours, 
with gold colour frames. A few inscriptions at bottom includ-
ing “God Bless Them Both!” and “The First Gentleman in 
Europe”, etc. Size of actual images is 225 x 275 mm and 
pages measure 245 x 315 mm. Much wear and tears around 
the edges, but most of this could be trimmed off or framed 
leaving the image intact. Would be a beautiful addition to an 
Edwardian collection.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $60

329 */** #85/90a 1903 Group of Mint King Edward and Map 
Issues, with #85 (two copies, one is never hinged and one is 
hinged), #86 (never hinged), #89 (hinged with album adhe-
sion), #90a (single which is hinged) and (pair which is never 
hinged and has a light diagonal bend). All are very fi ne cen-
tered.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

330 ** #89 1903 1c green King Edward VII Mint Group of Five, 
a few have very small varieties, one has two horizontal lines 
extending from left framelines, etc. One stamp has no gum and 
the rest are never hinged and fi ne or better. A few faults.  

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

          
 331 332 

331 ** #89 1903 1c green King Edward VII, mint never hinged 
with a bit of gum glazing, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

332 * #89 1903 1c green King Edward VII Misperforated Sin-
gle, mint hinged right margin single, with two vertical perfora-
tions shifted to right by about 8mm. Fine.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

          
 x333 x334 335 

333 * #89-95 1903-08 1c to 50c King Edward VII Set, mint, 
1c and 2c are NH, rest are either hinged or have disturbed 
gum. Centering varies from fi ne to very fi ne. Catalogued as all 
hinged.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,517

334 * #89-95 1903-08 1c to 50c King Edward VII Mint Set, all 
hinged except for the 2c (NH but has tiny gum defects). In-
cludes two major shades for both 7c and 10c (counted as 
regular shades). The 1c has gum thins and the 50c, which 
is very fi ne centered with deep, rich colour has uneven gum 
(2/3 of it is yellow and crackled). Overall fi ne group. 

 .............................................................................Scott $3,142

335 ** #89iii 1903 1c blue green King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $245

              
 336 337 

336 ** #90 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, Type II, mint 
never hinged, well centered with bright colour and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

337 */** #90a 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, Type II Imper-
forate Block of Four, mint with full gum and top two stamps 
hinged. Fresh, with bright colour and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180
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King Edward VII continued

338 ** #90a 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, Type II Imperfo-
rate Plate Block of Eight, mint never hinged (small insignifi -
cant natural gum defects), with bright colour and large mar-
gins. Sheet margin at top shows full “Ottawa No. 13” plate 
inscription, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

339  #90a 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Used Imperfo-
rates Collection on a quadrille page, with 4 singles (including 
a Plate 14 inscription, sheet margins, etc.), strip of 5 on large 
piece, block of 4, block of 12, strip of 3 and two pairs. Nice 
postmarks, shades, etc. Overall very fi ne and catalogued as 
13 very fi ne pairs.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $780

            
 340 341 342

340 * #90xxx 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Experimental 
Coil Vertical Paste-Up Strip of Four, with “Ottawa 1” roller 
cancel. Full (disturbed) gum. Paste-up is in the middle, and 
the bottom two stamps are reattached to the top two by a 
hinge (they appear to belong). Scarce.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

341 * #91 1903 5c blue King Edward VII on Bluish Paper, mint 
hinged, fresh and very well centered among 4 even margins, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

342 * #92 1903 7c olive bistre King Edward VII, mint hinged, 
fresh and very well centered among 4 even margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

          
 343 345 348

343 ** #92iii 1903 7c straw King Edward VII, mint never hinged, 
very fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $270

344 ** #92iii 1903 7c straw King Edward VII Plate Block of 
Twenty, with full selvedge on three sides and full plate No. 2 
inscription plus cancelled out numbers in top selvedge. A very 
fresh block, mint never hinged and fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,100

345 * #93 1903 10c brown lilac King Edward VII, mint lightly 
hinged, fresh and well centered among large margins. Very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

346  #93 1911 10c brown lilac King Edward VII on Cover, 
mailed Toronto Station F on MAR.22.1911 to Leipzig Germany 
(receiver on back). The very fi ne stamp (paying the proper reg-
istration rate) is tied to the cover by a c.d.s. cancel as well as 
a large R in oval. There is also a Victoria College corner card 
in red. Small tear on backfl ap, still a very fi ne cover.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $425

Lot 344
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347 ** #93i 1903 10c dull lilac King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged, fresh and centered a bit to the right and bottom, still 
a very fi ne stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800
348 * #94 1903 20c deep olive green King Edward VII, mint 

hinged, with bright colour. Very well centered among four bal-
anced margins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

349 ** #95 1908 50c purple King Edward VII, mint never hinged, 
with large margins, fresh and extremely fi ne. A lovely stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,250

Quebec Tercentenary Scott #96-103

350 */** #96 1908 ½c black Quebec Tercentenary, Plate 1, 
Full Sheet of 100, plate inscription in upper selvedge and 
showing the major re-entry on stamp position 44. The sheet 
has hinge reinforcement in 3 places, affecting 6 stamps, 
some nicks in selvedge and two creased corners, some light 
adherence on stamp position 100 and some separation be-
tween 3 stamps, overall fi ne to very fi ne centering with some 
extremely well centered. Despite these faults, better quality 
than usual as these sheets separate very easily.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,737

      
 x351 x352

351 * #96-102 1908 ½c to 15c Quebec Tercentenary Short 
Set, with two 1c values. Also a major re-entry on the ½c (top 
stamp in a vertical pair). Mint, mostly never hinged, but count-
ed as all hinged as most have very small gum disturbances. 
Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $840

352 * #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Quebec Tercentenary Mint 
Set, all hinged, most values having toning spots to a vary-
ing degree, some with gum defects, some with heavy hinge 
remnants, the two high values with creases, 15c has a pulled 
perf. Otherwise a mostly fi ne set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $965

      
 x353 x354

353 */** #96-103 1903 ½c Quebec Tercentenary, mint hinged, 
with the exception of the ½c which is never hinged, a few 
small faults or gum disturbances, else a fi ne, presentable set.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $875

354  #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Quebec Tercentenary Set, used 
with additional ½c major re-entry and 1c with clear hairlines. 
Very fi ne set with clean cancels.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,101

      
 x355 x352

355  #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Quebec Tercentenary Set, 
used, some with clean c.d.s. cancels and centering varies 
from fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $694

356 * #96/103 1908 Group of Nine Mint Quebec Tercentenary 
Issues, all hinged to very lightly hinged, with ½c (two copies - 
one has gum defects), 1c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c (two copies - one 
has album impressions on gum) and 20c. All are at least very 
fi ne centered and mostly fresh.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,880

      
357 ** #97i 1908 1c Quebec Tercentenary Plate Strip of Three, 

with part Plate 3 inscription in top selvedge. Top stamp dem-
onstrates heavy hairlines. Mint never hinged (hinged in sel-
vedge only), fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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Quebec Tercentenary continued

         
358 ** #98i 1908 2c carmine Quebec Tercentenary Plate Block 

of Four, with full Plate 2 inscription plus very clear hairlines 
both in top selvedge. Mint never hinged, very fi ne and the fi rst 
we have offered. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

359  #99 1908 5c Quebec Tercentenary on Cover, mailed 
Laggan Alberta on SEP.27.1908 to Germany. Very fi ne stamp 
is cancelled by a circular grid on a Lake Louise Chalet, Lag-
gan, Alberta stationery cover ( with embossed logo, in red on 
backfl ap). Magdeburg receiver on back. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

360  #100 1908 7c olive green Quebec Tercentenary on Cov-
er, mailed Mount Forest, Ontario on AUG.20.1908 to Toronto 
(next day receiver on back) at the registration rate of the time. 
Back also has two different Railway cancels (Orange & Tees 
R.P.O.) and (Toronto & Owen Sound R.P.O.) both nice strikes. 
Small opening tear at top, still very fi ne and proper usage.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

   
361 ** #103 1908 20c brown Quebec Tercentenary, mint never 

hinged, fresh and very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

King George V Era -- Admiral Issues Scott #104-140

          
 362 363 x371 

362 ** #104 1911 1c dark green Admiral, mint never hinged, 
fresh and perfectly centered, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

363 ** #104 1911 1c dark green Admiral, mint never hinged, 
with traces of ink smears in several areas, perfectly centered, 
with a minuscule spot in letter G, still very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

    
 x364 x365

364 */** #104, 105 1911-22 1c yellow and 1c green Admiral 
Lathework Blocks of Four, Wet Printing, 1c yellow is mint 
hinged (bottom two stamps NH), with 80% Type D inverted 
lathework, with full selvedge at left, 1c green is mint hinged 
(three NH stamps), with 80% Type B lathework, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

365 */** #104/109 Group of Different Admiral Lathework 
Blocks and a Strip, with 1c green (full Type B, 3 NH stamps), 
2c carmine (full Type B corner strip of 3, 2 stamps NH, very 
fi ne), 3c brown (full Type D, 2 bottom stamps NH) and 3c car-
mine (full Type D, 3 stamps NH). High catalogue value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

More scans of these Admiral 
lots and others 
can be found online.  
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 x366 

366 */** #104/117 Group of Mint Admirals, with #s 104 (x2, 
one is NH), 105 (x2, both NH), 106 (x4, half are NH), 108 
(x3 plus a pair, all NH), 109 (x2), 110 (x3 plus two pairs, 6 
are NH), 112 (x2, one is NH), 113 (x1), 114 (x2, one is NH), 
115 (x4, one is NH) and 117 (x3, one is NH). Most of the 
hinged are lightly to very lightly so, and there are many very 
fi ne stamps. Catalogue value is for cheapest shade, printing, 
paper. A very nice lot, with bright colours, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,185

367  #104/119 Lovely Old Time Collection of Used, from the 
1c to the 20c, plus coils, War Tax, etc. All neatly annotated 
on pages with a wealth of information such as quantities is-
sued, shades, dies, retouches, breaks in lines, postmarks, 
hairlines, dots, extended framelines, worn plates, re-entries 
and much more. A charming collection, with nice overall qual-
ity and high catalogue value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

368  #104/120 Stockbook Full of Used, from the 1c to the 
50c, with each of the 15 double sided pages containing be-
tween 80 and 150 stamps and includes coils and a few back 
of the book issues. We note postmark interest, etc. Also a 
group of 102 cards containing varieties, coil singles and mul-
tiples, a few mint ( a lh block of 128ii), a used block of #136, 
used pair each of 137 and 138, etc. Overall nice condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

369 /*/** #104/120 Specialized Collection of Mint and 
Used Admirals,. all in 32 Lindner pocket pages, with a wide 
variety of material including coils (singles and multiples), War 
Tax, regular issues, papers, shades, printings, dies, plate in-
scriptions, etc. Quite well written-up as per all the varieties, a 
few pages are titled “outstanding copies”, and more. A nice 
collection with decent quality, ideal for the specialist and high 
catalogue value.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

370 /* #104/120 Mostly Used Admiral Collections, one is on 
Lighthouse pages, others on quadrille pages plus a retired cir-
cuit book. Includes singles and multiples, many shades, post-
marks, coils, etc. Also a specialized collection of used War Tax 
issues on nine pages, with large multiples, some descriptions 
as per dies, breaks, etc. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

371 */** #104/122 Selection of Very Fine Mint Admirals, all 
selected for freshness and very fi ne centering and includes 
some shades. With #s 104 (two shades, one is NH), 105 
(NH), 106 (two shades, 107 (two shades), 108 (two shades), 
109, 110, 112 (NH), 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 119, 120 (two 
shades) and 122. Lightly hinged unless noted and counted as 
cheapest shade or paper, printing, etc. A nice lot.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,015

372 */*/** #104/122 Old Time Mostly Used Admiral Special-
ized Collection. neatly written-up on 39 quadrille pages with 
detailed identifi cation including dies, hairlines, retouched 
dies, plates, Marler types, relief breaks, guide lines, guide 
dots, wet and dry printings, coils with imperforates in be-
tween, re-entries (including a major re-entry on the 7c #113v 
(fi ne, crease) and several minor re-entries), retouched span-
drels, and much more. A lovely collection, for the specialist.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

373  #104/138 1912-25 1c to $1 Admiral Advanced Used 
Collection, on 14 album pages. Starts with a basic set of 
18, then booklet panes (8 different), then coil singles with 
shades, then horizontal and vertical coil pairs (including a 
used block of 4, Scott 126a), a paste-up pair, a Toronto exper-
imental pair (Unitrade 131iv - mint hinged, fi ne), imperforate 
singles and pairs and two War Tax coil singles (MR7, MR7a). 
Nice quality throughout, with many very fi ne centered stamps, 
many c.d.s. cancels, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,008

374 */** #104/140 1912-26 1c to $1 Admiral Mint Set, all 
never hinged except where noted, with #104 (4 shades, 
counted as regular), 105, 106, 107a, 108-109, 110d, 111 
(hinged), 112, 113 (two shades, one is lightly hinged), 114-
115, 116 (NH but small gum imperfections - counted as 
hinged), 117-118 (both hinged), 119 (hinged with all-over 
album adhesion), 120 (hinged) and 122. Also includes both 
2c on 3c surcharges (both lightly hinged). A nice group, with 
some very fi ne centered stamps, mostly fresh.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,947

375 */** #104/184 1911-25 1c to $1 Admiral Collection, 
mint, with basic set of 18, plus #s 107a, 112a, 113b, 120i, 
136-138 (in horizontal pairs), 139, 140 and 184. Catalogued 
as all hinged except for the following NH stamps: 104, 110, 
112a and 138. Centering varies from fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,915

376 ** #104a/109a Group of Mine Never Hinged Admiral 
Booklet Panes, with 104a (x3), 105b, 108a and 109a. Over-
all fi ne to very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $655

377 * #104a/109a Group of Mint Admiral Booklet Panes of Six 
and Four, hinged, with #s 104a, 106a (x2), 107b (x3), 108a 
and 109a (x4). Overall fi ne to very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $695

         
378 ** #104viii 1911 1c deep blue green Admiral Block of 

Four, with sheet selvedge at right and showing lovely and 
clear hairlines. Mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $460
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Admiral Issues continued

           
 379 x380 

379 ** #105 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral, Die I, mint never 
hinged, with fresh colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

380 * #105/117 Group of Mint Hinged Admiral Horizontal 
Pairs, with #s 105, 106, 108, 110, 111, 116 and 117. Cen-
tered mostly fi ne, but a few are better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,240

   
 x381 x384

381 */** #105/120 Group of Mint Blocks of Four, with #s 105, 
106, 110 (x8), 111 (x3), 112 (x4), 114 (x2), 115, 116 (x5) and 
120 (x4). Majority have top two stamps hinged, a few have 
only one stamp hinged (catalogue value refl ects hinging but 
not shades or printings). Centering is mostly fi ne but many 
very fi ne blocks are included. A valuable group.

 ...........................................................................Scott $17,670

382 ** #105/184 Group of 25 Mint Never Hinged Admiral 
Blocks of Four, with #s 105, 107, 109 (block of 6), 110 (x4), 
112 (x5), 114 (x5), 115 (x2), 117 (block of 6), 118 (x3), 120 
and 184. Catalogue value is for cheapest shade or printing and 
centering ranges from fi ne to very fi ne. A valuable, quality lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,625

383 * #105a, 105b 1922 1c yellow Admiral Booklet Panes of 
Six and Four, mint hinged, with seven panes of 6 and three 
panes of 4. Overall fi ne to very fi ne group.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $602

384 ** #105/184 Group of 26 Mint Never Hinged Admiral Blocks 
of Four, with #s 105, 107, 109 (x2), 110 (x4), 111, 112 (x4), 
114 (x5), 115 (x2), 117, 118 (x3), 120 and 184. Catalogue 
value is for cheapest shade or printing and centering ranges 
from fi ne to very fi ne. A valuable, quality lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $9,780

         
 x385 387

385 ** #105f 1922 1c yellow Admiral Lathework Block of Four, 
Dry Printing, mint never hinged, with full Type D lathework. 
Catalogue value is for 80% lathework only as fi ne centered.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

     
 386 388

386 */** #106var 1911 2c scarlet Admiral Block of Four, from 
the retouched die, with scarce analine ink, which penetrates 
the paper and is easily visible on the back. Mint, with bottom 
two stamps never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Unlisted in Unitrade, 
and a very fi ne single of this variety sold at Sparks Auctions in 
January 2015 for $184 (including premium).

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

387 ** #106xiii 2c carmine Admiral Experimental Coil Strip of 
Five, mint never hinged, with each stamp signed in pencil by 
Jim Sissons, who fi rst discovered these. A must have to any 
Admiral collection. Catalogue value is for a strip of four only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

388 ** #107 1922 2c yellow green Admiral Block of Four, 
Wet Printing, with sheet selvedge at left. Fresh, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

      
 389 390

389 ** #107b 1922 2c yellow green Admiral Booklet Pane of 
Four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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390 ** #107c 1922 2c yellow green Admiral Booklet Pane of 
Six, mint never hinged, with large margins and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

          
 391 x393 x395 

391 ** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $90

      
 392 x394

392 ** #108 1918 3c brown Admiral Lathework Block of Four, 
mint never hinged, with Type D inverted lathework in bottom 
selvedge. Also a guide arrow right into the straight edge at 
left. A lovely block, with deep colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

393 ** #108, 108b, 108ii 1918 3c brown Admiral, The Three 
Wet Printing Brown Shades, with brown, yellow brown and 
dark brown, each mint never hinged and very fi ne. A nice trio.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

394 */** #108, 113 1918-24 3c brown and 7c red brown Ad-
miral Lathework Blocks of Four, both mint, with bottom two 
stamps never hinged. 3c has a decent Type B lathework and 
7c has about 40% Type D. Both fi ne or better.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $425

395 */** #108/184 Group of Mint Admirals, with #s 108 (sin-
gle and marginal pair, light disturbance on pair, counted as 
hinged, single is creased but NH), 110 (vertical pair, NH), 125 
(single), 129 (two pairs, both NH), 131 (two singles, hinged, 
toned paper), 131iv (hinged single), 133 (NH pair), 134 (NH 
strip of 3, fi ngerprint on middle stamp), 184 (NH single plus 
plate block of four with light crease, two NH stamps), MR1 
(lathework pair with bottom stamp NH) and MR7 (paste-up 
pair, NH but very small gum fl aw). Centering varies, but with 
many very fi ne and mostly fresh. High catalogue value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

     
 386 388

396 ** #108a 1918 3c brown Admiral Booklet Pane of 
Four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ............................................................... Unitrade $240

          
 397 399 400 

397 ** #108c 1923 3c brown Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never 
hinged, with four large and even margins, deep fresh colour 
and extremely fi ne. A lovely stamp in all respects, for the col-
lector who wants nothing but the very best. Accompanied by a 
2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

398 ** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral Lathework Block of 
Four, mint never hinged, with full Type D lathework plus a 
guide arrow right at the straight edge at right. Very light gum 
bend on one stamp, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

399 ** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint never hinged, 
with deep colour and well centered, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $90

400 * #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint lightly hinged, 
perfectly centered among large margins, fresh colour, ex-
tremely fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $30

401 */** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral Block of Four, Die I, 
mint, with three stamps never hinged and one with a tiny hinge 
spot. Fresh, perfectly centered and extremely fi ne block.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $310
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 402 403

402 ** #109c 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die II, mint never 
hinged, with deep rich colour very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $195

403 ** #110 1922 4c olive yellow Admiral Lathework Horizon-
tal Pair, mint never hinged, with about 50% Type D lathework. 
Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

             
 404 408

404 ** #110 1922 4c olive bistre Admiral Horizontal Pair, mint 
never hinged, with deep rich colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

      
 405 406

405 */** #110 1922 4c olive yellow Admiral Lathework Block 
of Four, mint hinged (bottom 2 stamps NH), with almost 40% 
Type D inverted lathework. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

406 ** #110b 1922 4c olive yellow Admiral Block of Four, Wet 
Printing, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

407 ** #110d/118 Group of Mint Never Hinged Mid-Value Sin-
gles, with 4c (5 copies, dry printing, #110d), 5c (4 copies, 
#111)), 7c (2 copies, #113), 7c (2 copies, #114 and 114a) 
and 10c (2 copies, #118). Mostly all fi ne centered (a few are 
just better) and catalogue is for cheapest shade.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,840

408 ** #111 1912 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne plus. Accompanied by 2015 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

         
 409 410 

409 ** #111 1914 5c blue Admiral, mint never hinged, with in-
teresting under-inking variety, leaving many areas white that 
should have been fi lled-in with blue ink. There is also a clear 
extension of the bottom left frameline. Unusual and fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $80

410 ** #111 1914 5c blue Admiral Horizontal Pair, mint never 
hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

          
 411 412 413 

411 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged, 
perfectly centered among four even margins, with deep, rich 
colour and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate. A lovely fresh stamp for the connois-
seur.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

412 * #111 1914 5c blue Admiral, mint lightly hinged, with a 
light natural gum skip, and one feathered perf at left top, else 
deep rich colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

413 * #111 1914 5c blue Admiral, mint hinged, fresh colour and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

414 * #111/119c Group of Mint Hinged Mid-Value Singles, 
with 5c (5 copies, #111), 5c (with vertical line in design on 
right side, UCS #111iii), 7c (5 stamps, with at least 3 distinct 
shades, #113), 7c (4 copies, #114) and 20c (wet printing 
copy, #119c). Mostly fi ne centered (a few better).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,405
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 415 416

415 ** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral Block of Four, Wet Print-
ing, mint never hinged, very fi ne. An attractive block.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

416 ** #112a 1924 5c violet Admiral Block of Four on Thin Pa-
per, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, very fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

          
 417 419 420 

417 ** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged, 
very fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

418 /*/** #113 Collection of Mint and Used Seven Cent Val-
ues, with 88 used (includes a few pairs, with many nice post-
marks, including c.d.s., some dated, and two are identifi ed as 
having doubling in frameline). Also 28 mint singles and pairs 
plus 13 blocks of four (5 have selvedge, three have plate in-
scriptions). This lot contains a wealth of different shades and 
was catalogued as all cheapest shade. The mint stamps were 
catalogued as all hinged, but we note many never hinged, es-
pecially in the bocks, so the actual catalogue value will be 
much higher. A great lot for the specialist, or dealer.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,480

419 * #113b 1912 7c straw Admiral, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

420 ** #113c 1914 7c sage green Admiral, mint never hinged, 
quite fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

        
 421 423 

421 ** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral Horizontal Pair, mint never 
hinged, very nicely centered and extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

      
 422 424

422 ** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral Block of Four, mint never 
hinged, with small internal crease on lower left stamp, else a 
fi ne-very fi ne and fresh block.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $440

423 ** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, mint never hinged, fresh 
and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

424 * #116 1912 10c plum Admiral Block of Four, mint very 
lightly hinged in centre, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

        
 425 427

425 * #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, mint lightly hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

426 */** #116 1912 10c brown purple Admiral Block of Four, 
mint, with one stamp lightly hinged, very fi ne. A very nice 
block.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

427 * #117 1922 10c blue Admiral Lathework Horizontal Pair, 
Dry Printing, mint hinged, with 40% Type D lathework. Cata-
logue value is for a very fi ne single and a fi ne single.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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 428 431 

428 ** #117 1922 10c blue Admiral, Wet Printing, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

          
429 ** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral Dry Printing Plate Block 

of Eight, mint never hinged (hinged in selvedge only), with 
Plate A-21 inscription in top selvedge. Fine to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

      
 430 433

430 ** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral Block of Four, Dry Print-
ing, mint never hinged, fresh and overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $840

431 ** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral Horizontal Pair, Dry Print-
ing, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $420

          
 432 435 437 

432 ** #117ii 1922 10c light blue Admiral, Wet Printing, mint 
never hinged, fresh and well centered among large margins, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

433 ** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral Block of Four, 
mint never hinged, fresh and very well centered, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

      
 434 440

434 ** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral Block of Four, 
mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $460

435 ** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

   
436 * #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral Plate strip of Four, 

mint with Plate A-21 inscription in top selvedge. Hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

437 ** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

          
 438 439

438 ** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint 
never hinged, very well centered, fresh and extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

439 ** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral Horizontal Pair, Dry 
Printing, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

440 * #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral Block of Four, Dry 
Printing, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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 x441 442

441 * #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral Horizontal Pairs, Dry 
Printing, both mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

442 ** #119c 1912 20c dark olive green Admiral, Wet Printing, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

          
 443 444 445 

443 * #119c 1925 20c dark olive green Admiral, Wet Printing, 
mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

444 * #119iv 1925 20c olive green Admiral with Retouched Up-
per Right Spandrel, Dry Printing, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

445 ** #120 1925 50c brown black Admiral Plate Single, Dry 
Printing, mint never hinged (hinged in selvedge only), with 
part of Plate 4 inscription, tiny natural spots on gum, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

          
 446 x447

446 ** #120 1925 50c brown black Admiral, Dry Printing, mint 
never hinged, well centered, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

447 */** #120 1925 50c brown black Admiral Horizontal 
pairs, Dry Printing, both mint, one pair is never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

          
 448 449 x452 

448 ** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never 
hinged (small spot of dull gum, could be a fi ngerprint), still 
perfectly centered and extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

449 ** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never 
hinged (light 70% gum dulling), still perfectly centered and 
extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

450 * #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral Horizontal Pair, Dry Print-
ing, mint hinged (with a bit of gum dulling), very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                    
 451 x453

451 */** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral Lathework Block of 
Four, Dry Printing, mint, bottom two stamps never hinged, 
with full Type D lathework and with fresh, bright colour. Cata-
logue value is for two fi ne never hinged singles plus two non-
lathework fi ne hinged singles.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,340

452 * #123, 124 1913 1c and 2c Admiral Coil Singles, Perfo-
rated 8 Horizontally, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

453 */** #123, 124 1913 1c and 2c Admiral Coils, Perforated 
8 Horizontally, with a 1c pair (one stamp NH), fi ne (clipped 
perfs at bottom and perf thin at top) plus a very fi ne hinged 
paste-up single 2c carmine (counted as a regular stamp).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330
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 x454 x455 459

454  #123, 124 1913 1c and 2c Admiral Coil Pairs, Perfo-
rated 8 Horizontally, used with duplex cancels, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

455  #123, 124 1913 1c and 2c Admiral Coil Singles, Perfo-
rated 8 Horizontally, with two of each, very fi ne except for one 
of the 2c which is fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $340

456 */** #123-134, 136-138 1913-24 Mint Admiral Coil Sin-
gles Collection, all never hinged except where noted, with 
123-124 (both hinged), 125 (two shades), 126, 127-130 
(hinged), 131 (two shades, one is lightly hinged), 132, 133-
134 (hinged). Also includes all three imperforate singles (3c 
has a light corner stain) and the compound perf (this HR). 
Fine to very fi ne group.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,483

              
 x457 458

457  #123/138 Group of Used Admiral Coil Multiples and Im-
perforates, with # 123 (pair), 128 (three pairs), 129 (pair), 
130 (strip of 5), 131, 133, 134 (all pairs), 136 and 138 (pair 
and single on piece), 138 (pair), 138 (corner lathework block 
of four) and 139 (pair). Mostly with nice cancels, including 
dated c.d.s. and high catalogue value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

458 ** #124 1913 2c carmine Admiral Coil Single, Perforated 
8 Horizontally, mint never hinged, fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $285

459 * #124i 1913 2c carmine Admiral Coil Paste Up Pair, Per-
forated 8 Horizontally, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

              
 460 x461

460 ** #125 1912 1c green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Ver-
tically, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

461 */** #125-130 1913 Set of Six Admiral Coil Singles, Per-
forated 8 Vertically, mint hinged except for the 1c yellow, very 
fi ne. Catalogued as cheapest shades, printings.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $327

462 */** #125i, 126i, 128i Group of Admiral Coil Paste Up 
Pairs and Strips of Four, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint, with 
1c green (deep rich colour, very fi ne strip of four, hinged), 1c 
yellow (fi ne strip of four, paste-up pair hinged, other two NH) 
1c yellow (very fi ne hinged strip of 4, crease), 2c green (very 
fi ne never hinged pair, gum glazing), 2c green (wet printing, 
fi ne, never hinged) and 3c carmine (very fi ne hinged pair).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $773

              
 x463

463 */** #126 1923 1c yellow Admiral Coil Start and End 
Strips, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint, with each strip having 
two NH stamps (those nearest the join). Consists of three fi ne 
stamps each, plus two tabs (at left and right). Scarce.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

464 */** #126-130 1912-24 Group of Five Different Admiral 
Coil Pairs, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint hinged, except for 
the 1c green (this catalogued as fi ne), 1c yellow (this with gum 
skip) and 2c carmine (which has one NH stamp). Overall very 
fi ne and counted as such and for cheapest shade or printing.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $712

465 ** #126a, 128a 1924 1c and 2c Admiral Part Perforate 
Coil Blocks of Four, with one block of the 1c (plus a single, 
not counted) and three blocks of the 2c (plus a pair). All very 
fi ne never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

466 ** #126a, 128a 1924 1c and 2c Admiral Part Perforate Coil 
Blocks of Four with Sheet Margins, with three blocks of the 
1c and one block of the 2c. Each mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

467 * #126a, 128a 1924 1c and 2c Admiral Part Perforate 
Coil Blocks of Four, with two blocks and a pair of the 1c plus 
three blocks of the 2c, two of which have sheet margins. Mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $440
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 x468 x473

468  #126a-130a,136-138 Collection of Used Imperforate 
Admirals, imperforates with pairs (one has a tear and was 
not counted), strips of 3, a 3c pyramid guide pair (catalogued 
as regular pair), a 3c lathework pair, a 2c plate single. Part 
imperforates with 1c corner block of eight, others are blocks 
of four. Many nice c.d.s. cancels and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,530

      
 469 x472

469 * #128ai 1924 2c green Admiral Part Perforate Coil Block 
of Four, First Wet Printing, mint lightly hinged, with owner’s 
handstamp at bottom corner, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

470 ** #128ii 1922 2c green Admiral Coil Strip of Four, Dry 
Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

471 ** #130 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Strip of Three, Die I, 
Wet Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, well 
centered and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $750

472 ** #131-134 1915-24 Set of Four Admiral Coil Pairs, Perfo-
rated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,075

473 */** #131-134 1915-24 Group of Admiral Coil Singles and 
Pairs, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint, with basic set, plus 
an extra 2c yellow green and a pair each of the 1c and 2c car-
mine (latter has one NH stamp at bottom). Very fi ne overall.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

             
 x474 x477

474 ** #131i, 131ii, 134 1915-21 Group of Admiral Coil Strips 
of Four, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, with 
1c dark green paste-up strip, 1c blue green strip and 3c 
brown strip. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $587

           
 x475 x476

475 ** #131i-133 1915-24 Group of Three Admiral Coil Pairs, 
Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, with a 1c 
green paste-up pair, 2c carmine pair and 2c yellow green pair. 
Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $987

476 * #131i-134i 1915-24 Group of Paste Up Admiral Coil Pairs 
and a Strip, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint hinged, with a 
set of pairs plus a strip of 4 of the 1c dark green. Catalogued 
as fi ne only, but some are better.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $255

477 */** #131iv 1918 1c green Admiral Experimental Coil Strip 
of Four, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint, bottom two stamps 
never hinged, light natural gum skip on second from top stamp, 
very fi ne. Catalogued as a hinged pair and a NH pair.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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478  #131iv 1925 1c green Admiral Experimental Coil on 
Cover, mailed at Toronto (George Lowe) to Akron, Ohio with 
a single franking of the short used Toronto experimental coil, 
tied by a Toronto Station A Winter Fair slogan machine cancel. 
Pressed-out crease at left and tiny tear upper right corner, still 
a very presentable example of this scarce franking.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

          
 x479 x480 x491

479 ** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforat-
ed 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

480 * #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil Pair and Paste 
Up Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, both hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

          
481 */** #136 1924 1c yellow Admiral Imperforate Plate 

Block of Eight, mint, with full Plate 179 imprint in top margin. 
Hinged in margin only and counted as hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

      
 482 x483

482 */** #136 1924 1c yellow Admiral Group of Imperforate 
Sheet Margin Blocks of Four, mint, with two blocks showing 
cutting, or guide arrows (at top and one at left) and one other 
regular sheet margin block. Very fi ne and catalogued as 4 NH 
pairs and two hinged pairs.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

483 ** #136-138 1924 1c to 3c Admiral Imperforate Blocks of 
Four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

      
 x482 x486

484 */** #136-138 1924 1c to 3c Group of Various Admiral 
Imperforates, with 1c: two hinged singles and a NH sheet 
margin single. 2c: hinged single plus a sheet margin block 
of four hinged on only one stamp. 3c: hinged single, sheet 
margin hinged single, hinged pyramid guide pair, hinged pair 
and never hinged bottom left lathework pair. Overall very fi ne 
group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

485 * #137 1924 2c green Admiral Imperforate Plate Block of 
Eight, mint, with full Plate 189 imprint in top selvedge. Lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500
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486 */** #137 1924 2c green Group of Admiral Imperfo-
rate Sheet Margin Multiples, mint, with a plate pair (never 
hinged), plate 189 block of four (hinged), block of four with 
sheet margin at right (never hinged), pair from top left of 
sheet, with vertical line in left margin (hinged in margin only). 
Catalogued as 4 NH pairs and 2 hinged pairs, with no pre-
mium added for plate inscriptions.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

487 */** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Plate 
Block of Eight, mint, with full Plate 126 imprint above full 
Type D lathework. Hinged on two stamps only (at top center), 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

488 */** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Plate 
Block of Eight, mint, with full Plate 128 imprint above full 
Type D lathework. Lightly hinged on two stamps only (at top 
center), very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

489 */** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Plate 
Block of Ten, mint, with full Plate 127 imprint above full Type 
D lathework. Very lightly hinged on two stamps only (at top), 
very fi ne. Catalogue value is for an imprint plate block of eight 
plus a regular lathework block.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

      
 x490 492

490 */** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Blocks 
of Four and Eight the block of four has a guide arrow in its 
left sheet margin, with one hinged pair. The block of eight has 
one hinged pair only. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

491 */** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate 
Lathework Blocks of Four, and Six, the block of six is from 
bottom left of sheet (two hinged stamps and a light crease), 
block of four from bottom left corner (never hinged but two 
light creases), block of four with guide arrow (lightly hinged on 
top two stamps and a plate single (lightly hinged). Catalogued 
as one NH block, two hinged blocks and two hinged singles. 
Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $605

492 ** #138i 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Pyramid 
Guide Block of Four, mint never hinged (hinged in margin 
only), catalogued as never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

      
 493 494

493 ** #138i 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Pyramid 
Guide Block of Four, mint never hinged, with light diagonal 
gum bend, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

494 ** #138i 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Pyramid 
Guide Block of Four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

      
495 * #138i 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate Pyramid 

Guide Block of Four, mint lightly hinged on three stamps, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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 496 497

496 ** #138ii 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate R-Gauge 
Block of Four, mint hinged, with light natural gum skip, still 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

497 * #138ii 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate R-Gauge 
Block of Four, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

     
 498 x499

498 */** #138ii 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate R-
Gauge Block of Eight, mint, hinged on one stamp of the 
top block plus another light hinge in the margin at bottom. 
Catalogued as a hinged R-Gauge block plus two never hinged 
regular pairs.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

499 */** #139, 140, 140ii 1926 Group of Admiral Surcharges, 
with #139 single (fi ne-very fi ne lightly hinged), 140ii (pyramid 
guide block of 4, bottom 2 stamps NH, fi ne) and #140 (very 
fi ne never hinged).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $410

    
500 ** #184 1931 3c carmine Admiral Perf 12 x 8 Plate Block 

of Fourteen, with full Plate A-13 inscription in top selvedge 
plus guide arrow at left. Mint never hinged, very fi ne and cata-
logued as a plate block of eight plus six singles.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $456

Admiral War Tax Scott #MR1-MR7

      
 501 507

501 ** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax Block of Four, 
mint never hinged, with a fi ngerprint on one stamp, two fi ne 
and two very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $242

           
 502 x503 

502 ** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax, mint never 
hinged, with four large and even margins, deep fresh colour 
and extremely fi ne. A lovely stamp in all respects, for the col-
lector who wants nothing but the very best. Accompanied by a 
2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $105

503 */** #MR1-MR7 1915-16 Admiral War Tax Mint Group, 
all never hinged except where noted, with MR1, MR2, MR2a, 
MR3 (three copies, two are hinged), MR3b (hinged), MR4 
(three copies, one is hinged), MR5 (three copies, two are 
hinged), MR6 (hinged with tiny tone spot), MR7 and MR7a 
(hinged, with short perfs). Also an imperforate pair (MR4b - no 
gum, as issued). overall fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,473

504  #MR1-MR7 Collection of Used War Tax Admirals on three 
Scott pages. Essentially complete including extra shades, 
dies and coils are represented in both singles and pairs. Also 
includes a complete set of six 5c, 20c and 50c diagonal over-
prints (#MR2Ci has a fi scal cancel). Catalogued as all fi ne but 
contains several very fi ne centered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $706

          
 x505 x506 x509 
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505 * #MR1/MR7 1915-16 Group of Admiral War Tax Singles, 
mint hinged, with MR1 (2 copies, one is extremely fi ne with 
wide margins), MR2 (3 copies), MR3 (2 copies, both Die I), 
MR4 (2 copies, both Die II), MR5, MR7 (Die II). Catalogued as 
very fi ne, a few are a little less well centered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $515

506 */** #MR1/MR7a 1915-15 Admiral War Tax Group, mint 
(three stamps are NH), with MR1-2, MR3, 3a, 3b, MR4 (2 cop-
ies), MR4a (disturbed gum, counted as hinged), MR5-6, MR7, 
7a. Overall fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,040

507 */** #MR2 1915 2c carmine War Tax Admiral Lathework 
Block of Four, mint hinged, with deep, rich colour and full 
Type B lathework. Also a guideline next to straight edge at left. 
A lovely block, catalogued as fi ne, but the bottom right stamp 
is very fi ne never hinged, and catalogues by itself at $240.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

508 * #MR2B-MR2D 1915 Set of Three Admiral Diagonal WAR 
TAX Overprints with rare cursive “Sample” handstamp on 
each in purple. Mint, with heavy hinge remnants, still only a 
few such sets are known to exist. Ex Stan Lum and the 50c 
is accompanied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate (er-
roneously stating the wrong catalogue number)

 ................................................................................Est. $1,250

509 * #MR2B/MR2D 1915 5c, 20c, 50c Admiral with Diagonal 
WAR TAX Overprint, mint hinged, catalogued as all fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

           
 510 x511

510 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral with Inland Revenue 
WAR TAX Overprint, mint never hinged, with quite large mar-
gins, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

511 */** #MR2Bi, MR2Ci, MR2D 1915 5c, 20c and 50c Admi-
rals Overprinted WAR TAX, with MR2Bi (fi ne hinged), MR2Ci 
(very fi ne never hinged but red pen cancel - catalogued as 
used) and MR2D (fi ne hinged).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

512 ** #MR2Ci 1915 20c olive green Admiral Overprinted Di-
agonal Inland Revenue War Tax sheet margin block of four. 
Mint never hinged, with deep rich colour, fresh and very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,880

513 ** #MR2D 1915 50c black Admiral with diagonal red WAR 
TAX Overprint. mint never hinged and superbly centered 
among four large, even margins. This is a remarkably fresh 
stamp and extremely fi ne. For the connoisseur, or collector 
who will only accept the very best quality as this example 
ranks amongts the very fi nest known. Accompanied by a 
2010 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

       
514 ** #MR3 1915 2c + 1c Admiral War Tax Plate Strip of Four, 

mint never hinged, from top left of sheet, showing full Plate 
A4 inscription in top selvedge. Fine.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

More scans of these Admiral 
lots and others 
can be found online.  
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Admiral Issues continued

      
 x515 516

515 */** #MR3, MR5 1915 Two Different Admiral War Tax 
Blocks of Four, mint hinged, with MR3 (one stamp NH) and 
MR5 (sheet selvedge at bottom. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $680

516 * #MR4 1915 2c + 1c brown War Tax Admiral Lathework 
Horizontal Pair, mint lightly hinged, with full Type B lathework, 
fresh. Catalogue value is for a very fi ne single and a fi ne sin-
gle.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

517 ** #MR6 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax Coil Strip 
of Eight , mint never hinged, leftmost stamp has a natural 
gum skip, still fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,280

518 ** #MR6 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax Coil Strip 
of Four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

   
 x519

519 * #MR6 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax Paste-Up 
Coil Strips and a Pair, mint hinged, with two distinct shades 
(counted as regular), overall very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,150

Confederation Series Scott #135, 141-148

   
 Detail Lot 520

520 ** #141-148 1927 60th Anniversary of Confederation Pre-
sentation Folder, including mint hinged Confederation and 
Historical sets (#141-145, 146-8) as well as the 20c Special 
Delivery Airmail (E3), in red leather folder, bearing the Coat 
of Arms, “1867-Confederation-1927” and “Canada” in gold 
embossing. A few small marks on cover that do not detract 
from this scarce and attractive item.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

     
 Detail Lot 521

521 E/P #143DP 1927 3c brown carmine Parliament Buildings 
Large Die Proof, in colour of issue, die sunk on card mounted 
India paper measuring 85 x 75 mm, with no die inscriptions. 
Card measures 100 x 90 mm. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

Scroll Issue Scott #149-161

    

 x522

522 ** #149, 153 1928 1c and 5c KGV Scroll Plate Blocks, with 
1c block of 8 with full Plate A-5 inscription in top selvedge, 
fresh, never hinged and very fi ne (three small holes in the 
selvedge). Also a plate strip of 4 of the 5c, with full Plate A-3 
inscription in top selvedge, stamps are never hinged and very 
fi ne (this one is priced at four VFNH stamps only)

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $950
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 x523 x524

523 */** #149-159 1928-29 1c to $1 Scroll Mint Set, all never 
hinged except for the 50c and $1 (the latter has album adhe-
sion on back). Includes both coils (hinged) and includes two 
copies each of the 1c and 2c (all NH). Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,032

524 */** #149-161 1928-29 1c to $1 Scroll Issue Set, mint 
with the 1c, 2c, 3c, 12c and 20c being never hinged, the rest 
lightly hinged. Includes both coils (lightly hinged). Overall fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

525  #149-161 1928-29 1c to $1 King George V Scroll Collec-
tion, used, with extras such as a $1 bronze green shade, 1c 
and 2c coils in singles and pairs, 1c, 2c and 5c booklet panes 
of six. Mostly all very fi ne centered and catalogued as such. 

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $978

      
 526 x527

526 ** #149a 1928 1c orange Scroll Issue Booklet Panes, two, 
both mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $135

527 */** #149a/153a 1919 1c, 2c and 5c KGV Scroll Mint 
Booklet Panes, with 1c (two panes), 2c (2 panes) and 5c. The 
1c and 2c panes are all very lightly hinged on one stamp only, 
the 5c is never hinged, but was counted as hinged because 
of a very light overall gum disturbance (barely noticeable). A 
fresh, very fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $530

      
 528 530

528 ** #149cvi 1928 1c orange Scroll Issue Imperforate Block 
of Four with Tête-bêche Pairs, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,125

      
 x529 531

529 */** #150/161 1928-29 1c to 3c KGV Scroll Mint Group, 
with very fi ne never hinged 2c and 3c singles, plus a very fi ne 
lightly hinged 1c coil pair and a very fi ne lightly hinged 2c 
paste-up coil pair.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $366

530 ** #150cvi 1928 2c green Scroll Issue Imperforate Block 
of Four with Tête-bêche Pairs, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,125

531 ** #153cvi 1928 5c deep violet Scroll Issue Imperforate 
Block of Four with Tête-bêche Pairs, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,125

      
 532 x533

532 ** #157c 1929 20c carmine Harvesting Wheat Vertical 
Pair, Imperforate Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Unitrade estimates only 250 of these pairs exist.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

533 * #158, 159 1928 50c and $1 Scroll High Values, mint 
hinged, both very nicely centered, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

Our next sale will be 

January 2016  
If you are interested in consigning your 
material, please contact us.
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Scroll Issue continued

 
534  #158iii 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose with man on the 

Mast Variety, from position 58. Used with 1929 broken circle 
town datestamp. Very fi ne and scarce used. Accompanied by 
a 2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

      
 x535 

535 ** #160i, 161 1929 1c and 2c King George V Scroll Coil 
Pairs, 1c is a paste-up pair, fi ne-very fi ne, 2c is a regular, very 
fi ne pair. Both never hinged and fresh.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

Arch-Leaf Issue Scott #162-183

    
 x536

536 */** #162-183 1930-31 1c to $1 Arch Leaf Issue Set, 
mint, with two extra 2c Dies and all coils. #s 166b, 170, 173 
and all the coils are never hinged, rest is mostly lightly hinged. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $706

537  #162-183 1930-31 1c to $1 Arch Leaf Collection, used, 
with extras such as1c and 2c both dies (these MH), some 
blocks of four, coil singles and pairs (with line pairs), booklet 
panes and a 2c “Cockeyed King” coil strip of four. Very nice 
quality throughout, with many c.d.s. cancels and mostly very 
fi ne (and catalogued as such).  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $838

538 */** #162i, 163ii 1930 1c orange and 1c deep green KGV 
Arch Blocks of Six with Major Re-Entry, each with selvedge 
at bottom and re-entry being on the lower middle stamp (po-
sition 96). A few stamps in these blocks are hinged but the 
re-entered stamps are NH. Catalogue value is for a single NH 
stamp of each block only.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $320

539 */** #163a/167a Group of Six Mint KGV Arch Booklet 
Panes, lightly hinged except where noted, with #s 163a, 163c 
(NH), 164a, 165b, 166a and 167a (NH). A fresh group, cata-
logued as very fi ne centering even though some are less well 
centered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $537

540 */** #163c/167a Group of Six Different Mint KGV Arch 
Booklet Panes, all hinged except for noted, with #s 163c, 
164a (NH), 164ai, 165b, 166c and 167a. Catalogued as very 
fi ne but some are less well centered.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $442

   
 x541

541 */** #165bi/169 Group of Four Mint KGV Arch Plate In-
scription Blocks, with #s 165bi (hinged with light bends), 
167ai (NH), 167aii (hinged) and a 5c block of 4 with Plate No. 
1 inscription in right selvedge (very lightly hinged)

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $672

   
 x542 x543

542 ** #178-183 1930-31 Group of Six Different Never Hinged 
KGV Arch Coil Pairs or Strips, Some Line Joins, with #s 178, 
179i, 180i (strip of four, with join in middle), 181i (strip of 
four, with join at left), 182 and 183. Very fi ne group, and 
fresh.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $634

543 * #178/183 1930-31 Group of Six Mint Hinged KGV Arch 
Coil Pairs or Strip, with #178i (strip of four), 179, 180, 180i, 
181, 183i. Very fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $346

  
 x544

544 */** #180iii, 181iii, 182iii 1930-31 2c dull green, 2c deep 
red and 2c dark brown KGV Arch Coil Strips of Four with 
Cockeyed King Variety. mint, with each strip hinged on outer 
stamps only, leaving the two middle stamps NH (variety is on 
second stamp in all strips, ie to the left of the join). The 2c 
dark brown right stamp has a pulled perf, else very fi ne trio 
and catalogue value is for two center stamps of both strips 
only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $660
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Medallion Issue etc. Scott #184-210

 
545  #191ii 1932 3c on 2c KGV Arch Provisional with Shifted 

Surcharge, used, showing only the 3 and one set of bars on 
the surcharge, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

546 ** #192i, 211i 1932-35 Two Mint Blocks with Varieties, 
with # 192i (NH lower right plate block of 8 with Broken E va-
riety) and #211i (upper left block of 6 with Weeping Princess 
variety). The latter is NH but counted as hinged because of 
small gum imperfections. Very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

   
 x547

547 */** #195a/197d 1932 Group of KGV Medallion Mint 
Booklet Panes, all hinged to lightly hinged, with #s 195a (x2), 
195b (x2), 196a (x3), 196b (x1) and 197d. Overall very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,060

  
 x548

548 * #205i-207i 1933 1c to 3c KGV Medallion Coil Line Strips 
of Four, each mint lightly hinged, with line in middle and over-
all very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $310

   
 Detail lot 549

549 ** #208ii 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier with Scarface Va-
riety, being the leftmost stamp in a strip of three. Mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne, with clearly visible variety. Not 
often offered. Accompanied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $324

550 ** #208iv 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier Wide Gutter Strip 
of Four, mint never hinged, with third stamp having a fi nger-
print over top, loose perforation disks that have adhered to 
the gum, probably during the printing process. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

 
 x551

551 */** #208iv 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier Gutter Strip of 
Four Plus Plate Block, the gutter strip of four (with gutter in 
middle) is very fi ne never hinged. The plate 2 block of eight is 
very fi ne hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $840

Silver Jubilee Issue Scott #211-216

   
 Detail Lot 552

552 E/P #213DP 1935 3c carmine King George V and Queen 
Mary Large Die Proof, in colour of issue, die sunk on card 
mounted India paper measuring 88 x 75 mm, with Die XG-
590 number plus CBNC inscription in carmine below stamp 
design. Card measures 98 x 86 mm. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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Silver Jubilee Issue continued

   
 Detail Lot 553

553 E/P #214DP 1935 5c blue Prince of Wales Large Die Proof, 
in colour of issue, die sunk on card mounted India paper mea-
suring 76 x 83 mm, with Die XG-591 number plus CBNC in-
scription in blue below stamp design. Card measures 130 x 
168 mm. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

   
554 E/P #215DP 1935 10c Windsor Castle Colour Trial Die 

Proof in Deep Green, on India paper mounted on card mea-
suring 42 x 36 mm. Very fi ne and rare - only a few exist.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

Pictorial Issue Scott #217-230

555 */** #217a/219a Group of Seven Mint Hinged KGV Pic-
torial Booklet Panes, with #s 217a, 217b (x2), 218a, 218b 
(x2) and 219a. Catalogued as all hinged, some are hinged in 
selvedge only. Overall very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

556 ** #217b/219a Group of Four Never Hinged KGV Pictorial 
Booklet Panes, with #s 217b (x2), 218b and 219a. Overall 
very fi ne and fresh.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $405

            
 Detail Lot 557 558 

557 E/P #217var 1935 1c King George V Pictorial Photograph 
measuring 41 x 49 mm, mounted on thick card. Likely a pho-
tographic essay of the issued stamp. Unusual and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

558 * #219c 1935 3c dark carmine KGV Pictorial Printed on 
Gum Side, mint with hinged mark on reverse, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $562

559 ** #226i 1935 50c dull violet Victoria Parliament Block of 
Four with Major Re-Entry, mint never hinged, with re-entry on 
top right stamp. Block has sheet selvedge at right, fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $412

560 */** #228iii/230i Group of KGV Pictorial Coil Pairs or 
Strips, with #s 228ii (NH strip of 4, with variety on 3d stamp), 
228iv (hinged strip of 4), 229 (NH strip of 4), 229 (NH pair) 
and 230i (NH strip of 4). A very fi ne group.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $657

King George VI Era (1937-1952) -- Scott #231-320

   
 Detail Lot 561

561 E/P Engraved Die Proof of Cherub, sunk-in on card and print-
ed in light green by the Canadian Bank Note Co. Montreal. 
Staple holes in upper left corner and a few light stains, still 
beautiful and rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $120

562  #231a/306b Collection of KGVI Mint Booklet Panes,  ap-
pears to be mostly NH and complete, with a few duplicates.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $515

   
 Detail Lot 563
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563 E/P #235DP 1937 5c blue Mufti Large Die Proof, in colour 
of issue, die sunk on card mounted India paper measuring 86 
x 87 mm, with Die X-G-634 number plus “H. M. King George 
VI” and CBNC inscriptions in blue below stamp design. Card 
measures 111 x 127 mm. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

564 ** #238-239, 263-276, 1942-43 1c to 4c Set of KGVI War 
Issue Coil Jump Strips of Four,  all never hinged, plus a repair 
paste-up strip of 4 of the 4c and a strip of 4 of #s 238, 239. 
A mostly very fi ne group.  

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $443

565 ** #239, 263-267 Group of KGV War Issue Coil Start or End 
Strips, all mint never hinged, with a variety of issues, number 
of tabs (from 2 to 10), some are stamped with value, coloured 
and white tabs, etc. A total of 14 strips. Unitrade catalogue 
value for these is very high and depends on how many tabs 
and stamps. For example, value for #239 (2 stamps and 2 
tabs only) is $60 and they note “full strips are scarce and 
worth much more” - the strip offered here has 8 stamps and 
9 tabs one of which is stamped with value.  

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

   
 Detail Lot 566

566 E/P #242DP 1938 13c deep blue Halifax Harbour Large 
Die Proof, in colour of issue, die sunk on card mounted India 
paper measuring 77 x 78 mm, with Die XG-676 number plus 
CBNC inscription in blue below stamp design. Card measures 
230 x 145 mm. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

   
 Detail Lot 567

567 E/P #247DP 1939 2c brown and black Royal Visit Large 
Die Proof, in colour of issue, die sunk on card mounted India 
paper measuring 88 x 100 mm, with Die XG-686 number plus 
CBNC inscription in brown below stamp design. Card mea-
sures 110 x 134 mm and India paper has two holes at either 
sides of stamp design. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

   
568 ** #248a 1939 3c dark carmine and black Royal Visit Ver-

tical Imperforate Pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

   
569 ** #254 1943 4c dark carmine KGVI War Issue, Major Per-

foration Shift Block of 10, lower left corner block of 10 with 
horizontal perfs shifted up 6mm cutting through ‘4 cents 4’ 
with large portion of next stamp showing at top, mint never 
hinged.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953 -)  Scott #321 and on

         
 x570 571

570 ** #252/587 Group of Four Misperforated Stamps, in-
cludes #252 (light gum wrinkles), 454 pair, 460 and 587 cor-
ner single, all mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

571 ** #302 1915 $1 Fisherman Upper Right Plate No. 1 
Block, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

572 ** #406-409 1962-63 2c to 5c Group of Eight Cameo Coil 
Start or End Strips, all mint never hinged, each with 4 stamps 
plus a number of tabs: 2c (4 white tabs) and (10 blue tabs 
stamped “2 ct.”), 3c (4 yellow tabs) and (10 white tabs), 4c 
(10 white tabs) and (9 red tabs stamped “4 ct.”), 5c (10 blue 
tabs stamped “5 ct.”) and (10 white tabs). Unitrade cata-
logues strips of 4 stamps plus 10 tabs (VF) at $90.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

    
573 ** #427ii 1966 5c Pitcher Plant with Double Printing of 

Red, block of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

574 ** #454xxi/460cxx Group of Precancelled Centennial 
Warning Strips of 20, mint never hinged, with 1c brown (two 
right and one left), 2c green (left and right, these catalogue 
$1,250 each), 3c left and right, catalogued as cheapest), 4c 
(right and left, catalogued as cheapest), 5c DEX gum (two 
right and two left, catalogued as cheapest), 5c PVA gum (right 
only), 6c orange (left only) and 6c black (right only). All never 
hinged and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,865

              
 575 xLot 579

575 ** #468Ac 1969 6c orange Centennial Imperforate Coil 
Pair, mint never hinged on dull fl uorescent paper, dextrine 
gum, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2015 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

576 ** #503a 1969 (6c) Children Praying with Black Colour 
Omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne, with only 400 copies 
known. Accompanied by a 1987 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

            
 577 580

577 ** #518var 1970 6c Isle of Spruce Major Perforation Shift 
Block of Four, with vertical perfs shifted 7-8mm to the right 
on a slight diagonal on an upper right blank corner block of 
four, resulting in the right stamps being imperforate in right 
margin, mint never hinged. Light fi ngerprints on gum men-
tioned for the record.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

578 ** #524p-528p 1970 6c Tagged Christmas Stamp Sheet, 
sheet has been folded but not through the center block of 
four. CV is for the center block, four corner blocks and four 
blocks of 10. Mint never hinged, some minor gum distur-
bance mentioned for the record.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $308

579 ** #550a 1971 8c slate Centennial Imperforate Strip of 
13, mint never hinged, perforated at each end, very fi ne. A 
scarce imperf error and in all likelihood the last remaining 
intact imperf strip of 13.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,875

580 ** #554 1971 6c dark blue Christmas Snowfl ake Block of 
Six with Ink Smear, mint never hinged with a strong smudge 
on the right hand stamps and a lighter smudge on left stamps, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
    

   
581 ** #556 1971 (10c) Christmas Snowfl akes Essay Full Pane 

of Fifty,  missing the silver snowfl ake and all inscriptions. This 
dramatic pane is untagged and with line perforations and full 
selvedge. Mint never hinged, very fi ne and scarce.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000
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 Detail Lot 582 585

582 ** #572ii, 573 1974 8c Pacifi c Coast Indians Block with 
Missing Bird on Totem being the centre stamp in a block of 
25, from upper right of sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
The missing bird is about 95% missing.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

583  #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride Imperforate and 
Double Printed, in a upper left blank corner block of 4, with 
top 2 stamps double printed, never hinged, very fi ne. A show-
piece. CV is for imperf plate block.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

584 ** #648ii 1974 8c UPU with Ghost Print, lot of 245 copies, 
including 3 sheets of 50. These stamps all have doubling of 
“CANADA 8”. Very fi ne, never hinged.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,225

585 ** #715vii 1978 14c red Parliament Corner Block of Four 
with Full Offset on Reverse, mint never hinged, very fi ne and 
accompanied by a 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

       
Detail Lot 586

586 ** #716i 1978 14c red and black Queen Elizabeth II Verti-
cal Block of Twenty with Double Paper, or repair paste-up on 
stamps in position 11 to 14. Selvedge at top and bottom, mint 
never hinged and very fi ne. Rare, as Unitrade states there are 
only 4 blocks of four known. Catalogue value is for a block 
of four only. Accompanied by a 2006 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

587 ** #723Ab 1978 (50c) Prairie Street Scene with “Ghost 
Town” Variety, with brown inscriptions omitted, including 
CANADA 50”, etc. Quite dramatic and desirable modern vari-
ety, mint never hinged and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. Only 150 known examples.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

     
 588 589

588 ** #726b 1979 ($1) Fundy National Park with Black In-
scriptions Omitted, and untagged. A dramatic error, mint, 
with a trace of foreign matter on gum side, still very fi ne with 
sheet selvedge at right. Accompanied by a 1994 Federation 
quebecoise de philatelie certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

589 ** #727a 1979 (2) Kluane Park with Silver Inscriptions 
Omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne and accompanied by a 
2013 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

      
 590 591

590 ** #729a 1977 12c blue Parliament Imperforate Horizon-
tal Pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

591 ** #730a 1977 14c red Parliament Imperforate Horizontal 
Pair, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

592 ** #742a 1977 12c Christmas Block of 10, Imperforate at 
Left Margin Block of 10, with the left pair being imperforate 
and the pair next to it part imperforate, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. A showpiece with only 4 sheets of this error being 
found. Ex. G.D. Mass.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

593 ** #747b 1977 12c Sailing Vessels Block of Four, with 
Bottom Two Stamps Completely Imperforate, plus top two 
stamps partially imperforate. Mint never hinged, very fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2009 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,500

        
 594 595 600 

594 ** #789d 1979 (17c) green Queen Elizabeth II, misperfo-
rated and with black printing omitted (only a ghost print of 
CANADA can be seen on one stamp), bottom sheet margin 
single showing additional partial impression at bottom from 
adjoining pane. Only 10 recorded from the bottom row of the 
only recorded pane, of which 4 examples are contained in 
corner blocks, very fi ne, never hinged and accompanied by a 
2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

595 ** #789d 1979 (17c) green Queen Elizabeth II, misperfo-
rated and with black printing omitted (only a ghost print of 
CANADA can be seen on one stamp), very fi ne, never hinged 
and accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. 
Only 100 examples known.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

596 ** #806a 1979 17c green Parliament Part Imperforate 
Strip of Four, with two left stamps being completely imper-
forate, the third stamp is imperforate at left and the fourth 
stamp is normal. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

597 ** #806a 1979 17c green Parliament Imperforate Strip of 
Four, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

598 ** #865a 1980 35c Uranium Corner Block of Four, Printed 
on Gum Side, from upper left of sheet, mint never hinged and 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP cer-
tifi cate. Only one part pane containing 30 stamps was found.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

      
 599 601

599 ** #865a 1980 35c Uranium Printed on Gum Side, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Only one part pane containing 30 
stamps was found.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

600 ** #922 1982 20c Ice Skates Misperforated, mint never 
hinged marginal single from the right side of the sheet, the 
last vertical row of perforations shifted 4.5 to the left creating 
an imperforate at right margin.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

   
601 ** #934a 1984 ($1) Glacier National Park with Blue In-

scriptions Omitted, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge 
at top, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2013 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250
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 602 605 606 

602 ** #952a 1985 34c dull red brown Parliament Imperforate 
Strip of Three, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

    
 xLot 603

603 ** #1172h 1990 45c Pronghorn Imperforate Matched Set 
of Plate Blocks, mint never hinged, extremely fi ne and rare. 
Catalogue value given is for blank corner blocks only - these 
are plate blocks.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,000

Detail Lot 604    
 
604 ** #1182b 1989 $2 McAdam Railway Station Vertical 

Block of Ten, with four middle stamps imperforate, leaving 
four completely imperforate stamps and two which are per-
forated on three sides only. A stunning variety, mint never 
hinged and very fi ne. Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

605 ** #1194Cg 1988 40c Flag Imperforate Vertical Coil Pair, 
never hinged and defaced with two red marker lines. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

606 ** #1194i 1988 37c Parliament Coil Pair on Rolland Paper, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. This is the paper change variety, 
the gum is much whiter than the Peterborough paper issue.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

607 ** #1250ii 1988 38c Canadian Infantry Regiments Upper 
Right Plate Block, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

    
 xLot 608

608 ** #1292b 1990 39c Legendary Creatures Imperforate 
Matched Set of Plate Blocks, mint never hinged blocks of 
four with traffi c lights in margins, very fi ne. Light fi ngerprints 
on gum mentioned for the record. A scarce set of blocks.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,000

609 ** #1341var 1991 80c Christmas Imperforate Plate Block 
of Four, from upper right corner of the unique sheet. Mint 
never hinged, with a light natural gum bend, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

610 ** #1341var 1991 80c Christmas Imperforate Horizontal 
Pair, from the unique sheet and apparently the fi nest pair 
from this sheet, with large even margins, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $800

  
 Detail Lot 611 612

611 ** #1354a 1992 10c Kinnikinnick Berries Vertical Block 
of Twenty with Bottom Pair Imperforate, with selvedge at 
top and bottom. Both bottom stamps are missing their verti-
cal and bottom perforations. Mint never hinged, very fi ne and 
Unitrade states there are only fi ve panes known.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

612 ** #1359ii 1992 43c Flag over Field Block of Four with 
Doubling of Most Colours, mint never hinged, with sheet sel-
vedge at bottom, very fi ne. Previously valued in Unitrade at 
$2,000 per stamp.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

      
 x613 Detail Lot 614

613 ** #1362 1998 45c Flag Over Building, Matched Set of 
Corner Blocks with Major Perforation Shift, all four blocks 
with horizontal perforations shifted up 6mm, top stamps are 
imperforate at top, mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

614 ** #1395iii 1992 43c olive green Flag Imperforate Strip of 
13, Hibrite Paper, mint never hinged, perforated at each end, 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

615 ** #1407ai/2269ii Group of Souvenir Sheets, etc. includes 
#1407ai signature souvenir sheet from Canada ‘92, a set 
of Ring Me Write Me cards plus an extra #2045i and two of 
the Canada-France joint issue souvenir sheets #2269ii from 
2008. All scarce items.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

616 ** #1441-1442i 1992 42c Canada in Space Complete 
Sheet with Ten “Missing Hologram” Stamps, complete with 
plate inscriptions, mint never hinged and very fi ne. An impor-
tant modern printing error and accompanied by a 2001 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $25,000

617 ** #1442b 1992 42c Canada in Space Vertical Se-Tenant 
Pair with Hologram Omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne 
and accompanied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
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 618 619

618 ** #1534ii 1994 52c Christmas Choir Unissued Value 
Block of Four, with top selvedge, mint never hinged and very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

619 ** #1534ii 1994 52c Christmas Choir Unissued Value 
Plate Block of Four, upper right block, mint never hinged 
and very fi ne. There is a light crease through both right hand 
stamps, light toning along top selvedge.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $950

           
 620 621

620 ** #1534ii 1994 52c Christmas Choir Unissued Value, with 
top selvedge, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

621 ** #1534ii 1994 52c Christmas Choir Unissued Value, with 
top selvedge, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

             
622 ** #1534ii 1994 52c Christmas Choir Unissued Value, 

mint never hinged and very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

623 ** #1601b 1996 45c Greetings Booklet without Die Cut, 
mint never hinged and very fi ne. Unitrade states only 4 re-
corded.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

624 E/P #1934var 2002 48c Lunar New Year Souvenir Sheet 
Essay, on never hinged gummed stamp paper, untagged and 
fully embossed, with an overall grid pattern in black. Very fi ne 
and accompanied by a 2011 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $850

625 ** #1972 2003 48c NHL Hockey Self Adhesive Booklets 
(x6), the fi rst, and by far the scarcest of the self adhesive 
booklets. Most were sold to the public and used on mail.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $510

626 ** #2001c 2003 48c National Emblems Imperforate Block 
of Four, upper left marginal block of the joint issue with Thai-
land, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500
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627  #2045i-2048i 2004 Write Me - Ring Me Set of 4, complete 
cards including phone cards.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

628 ** #2070a 2004 80c Santa in Cadillac Booklet with Mis-
placed Die Cut, die cut is shifted approximately 6mm down 
so they cut into all six stamps. Die cut for the hang hole at top 
is also shifted down. A nice modern variety.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

629 E/P #2188var 2006 P Queen Elizabeth II Essay, imperfo-
rate, printed on booklet cover paper having booklet inscrip-
tions on back. Very fi ne, and a rare survivor of the production 
process of this stamp.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

630 ** #2220a 2007 52c FIFA World Soccer Cup Imperfo-
rate Plate Block of Four, from the unique sheet, mint never 
hinged and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2012 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,600

Back of Book -- Complete Booklets

631 ** Collection of Complete Booklets,  in a metal box, with 
approximately 100, from KGVI to Centennials, high catalogue 
value and looks all very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

632 ** #30c/110b Collection of Complete Booklets, with over 
300 mostly different booklets (a little duplication, mostly of 
the cheapest ones), all in Lindner style stock pages and most-
ly identifi ed, including a bag of new purchases (#39a to #73i) 
which have not yet been added to the main collection. We 
note many better, especially in the early period, with French 
and English, etc. Probably catalogues in the thousands. Nice 
quality throughout and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

633 ** #BK2 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Complete Book-
let, including interleaving and with clean staple. There is a 
light warp to the back cover, mentioned for accuracy, still a 
rare and very fi ne booklet.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,750

      
 634 635

634  #BK2 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Booklet, consisting 
of a complete and very fi ne cover (no staple), complete rate 
sheets and one pane of six of the stamps, with interleaving 
adhered to gum side. Catalogue value given is for a hinged 
booklet pane of six only and does not include cover, etc.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

635 ** #BK3c, BK3e 1913 1c yellow green Admiral Complete 
English Booklets, with and without rate change overprint, 
both with serif capitals on rate sheet. BK3c is fresh and very 
fi ne and BK3e has a bit of rust on its staple and light pencil 
notation on top cover, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

      
 x636 637

636 ** #BK3c, BK3e 1913 1c yellow green Admiral Complete 
English Booklets, with and without rate change overprint, 
both with serif capitals on rate sheet. Both have a bit of rust 
on their staples, and the overprinted one has a thin on the 
bottom of its top cover, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

637 ** #BK4c 1922 1c yellow Admiral Complete English Book-
let, with small capital slogans inside. A clean booklet includ-
ing interleaving, covers are a bit loose and top cover has light 
creases, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500
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 x638 639

638 ** #BK5c, BK5d, BK5f 1912 2c carmine Admiral Complete 
English Booklets, on Vertical Wove Paper, with Type I and 
II text, plus one with rate change overprint. BK5d has some 
small blue stains on front, a small tear on back cover and tiny 
bit of rust on staple, BK5c and BK5f are fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

639 ** #BK5d 1912 2c carmine Admiral Complete English 
Booklets, on Vertical Wove Paper, lot of three with rate 
change overprint, overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

      
 640 641

640 ** #BK5f 1912 2c carmine Admiral Complete Booklet, with 
rate change overprint, including interleaving. Small indenta-
tion on covers, else fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

641 ** #BK8b 1923 3c carmine Admiral Complete English 
Booklet, with large capital slogans inside. Clean and tight, 
with erased pencil notation which has removed colour from 
the top cover, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

      
 642 643

642 ** #BK9a 1922 Admiral Complete French Booklet, with in-
terleaving, nice staple and only a bit of edge wear on covers. 
Pencil writing has been erased which has lightened the colour 
on the top cover, else very fi ne and scarce.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300

643 ** #BK10b 1923 1c, 2c and 3c Admiral Complete English 
Booklet, with large letter slogans inside, tight and clean, very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................................... $500

      
 x644 645

644 ** #BK11 1928 1c orange KGV Scroll Complete English 
Booklets, two copies, both fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

645 ** #BK11 1928 1c orange KGV Scroll Complete French 
Booklet, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

      
 646 647

646 ** #BK12 1928 2c green KGV Scroll Complete English 
Booklet, with light edge wear and rust on staple, else very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

647 ** #BK14 1931 1c deep green KGV Arch Complete English 
Booklet, with pencil writing on back cover else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

648 ** #BK14-BK18 1930-31 Set of All Five KGV Arch Com-
plete English Booklets, overall very fi ne, BK15 has a crease 
on its top cover and BK17 has small pencil numbers on both 
covers.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,075

      
 649 650

649 ** #BK20b 1933 1c dark green Medallion Complete 
French Booklet, with interleaving. Clean staple, with creases 
or cracks on the outer covers, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

650 ** #BK20b 1933 1c green Medallion Complete French 
Booklet, includes interleaving, clean staple, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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 651 652

651 ** #BK20b 1933 1c dark green Medallion Complete French 
Booklet, Type II, with very light edge wear, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

652 ** #BK21b 1933 2c black brown Medallion Complete Eng-
lish Booklet, including interleaving, Type II, with clean staple, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

      
 653 654

653 ** #BK21b 1933 2c black brown Medallion Complete 
French Booklet, including interleaving, Type II, with clean 
staple, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

654 ** #BK21d 1933 2c black brown Medallion Complete 
English Booklet, including interleaving, Type II, with the word 
“PLATE” on both pane tabs, with clean staple. “Plate no.” writ-
ten on cover in pen, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

      
 655 656

655 ** #BK22b 1933 1c dark green Medallion Complete 
French Booklet, Type II, with crease on front cover else very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

656 ** #BK25 1935 2c brown KGV Complete French and Eng-
lish Booklets, including interleaving, with clean staples, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

      
 657 658

657 ** #BK25 1935 2c brown KGV Complete French Booklet, 
including interleaving, staple a bit rusty, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

658 ** #BK25 1935 2c brown KGV Complete French Booklet, 
including interleaving, clean staple, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

    
659 ** #BK26 1935 3c dark carmine KGV Complete French 

Booklet, includes interleaving, staple a bit rusty, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

660 ** #BK28b/BK30c 1937 1c, 2c and 3c KGVI Mufti Set of 
French and English Booklets, with English: BK28c, 29c, 30a 
and 30c. French: BK28b, 29c and 30c. Overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $415

661 ** #BK30c/BK42b Group of KGVI Complete Booklets, with 
30c (en), 34a (x3 en), 34c (fr), 35d (9x en, 5 of which are Type 
IIa unlisted), 35c (bil), 35d (x2 fr), 36d (en), 36e (x3 en), 36e 
(fr - unlisted), 36e (5x bil), 37a (2x en), 37e (x5 en), 37e (x3 
fr), 41a (bil), 41b (x4 en), 41b (x2 bil) and 41c (fr). Overall very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,167

662 ** #BK31a/BK31e 1937 Group of KGVI Mufti French and 
English Booklets, with English: BK31a (fault on top cover), 
BK31e (3 copies), BK31g and French: BK31e (two copies). 
Overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $640

663 ** #BK32a/BK32e 1942 1c green KGVI War Group of Com-
plete Booklets, with English: BK32d (7 copies), 32e (3 cop-
ies) and French: BK32a, 32d (2 copies) and 32e. A few have 
rusty staples, else very fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $537

664 ** #BK33a, BK33b 1942 2c brown KGVI War Group of Com-
plete Booklets, all with rate page, 4 English and 2 French 
copies. Also one French and one English with crossed-out rate 
page. Overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $495

665 ** #BK34a, BK34c, B34d 1942 3c dark carmine KGVI War 
Group of Complete Booklets, English: BK34a (9 copies) and 
BK34c (4 copies) and French: BK34a (2 copies) and BK34d 
(three copies). Overall very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $443

666 ** #BK38a/BK44 Group of Complete KGVI Small Format 
Booklets, with #BK38a (x6 en), 38a (x4 fr), 38b (x3 en), 38b 
(x1 fr), 38b (x2 bil), 43a (x2 en), 43a (x1 bil), 43b (x3 en), 44 
(en) and 44 (bil). A few cover creases, overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $541

667 ** #BK39a 1947 Lot of Complete Booklets, with 9 English 
and 2 French, overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $492

668 ** #BK41c 1950 4c dark carmine KGVI Lot of Complete 
Stitched Booklets, with seven copies, all very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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Back of Book -- Airmails Scott #C1-CE4

669 */** #C1-C9 1930-46 Air Mail Mint Collection, all never 
hinged except for C1 and C7. Overall very fi ne, a few are fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $268

     
 x670 671

670 * #C1/CE4 1928-46 Group of Air Mails, mint hinged, com-
plete including special delivery air mail issues, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $241

671 * #C3a 1932 6c on 5c brown olive Air Mail with Inverted 
Surcharge, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
1995 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

   
672 */** #C3i 1932 6c on 5c Air Mail Plate Block of Six with 

Swollen Breast Variety, mint, with full plate inscription in top 
selvedge. Variety is on top right stamp. Very fi ne. Catalogued 
as never hinged despite one stamp (top middle) having a very 
small hinge mark.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Back of Book -- Semi-Offi cial Airmails Scott #CL1-CL52

673 */** Semi Offi cial Airmail Collection on Stock Pages, 
1926-1932, better items include #CL7, CL30c, CL30f x2 with 
on overprint ascending and the other descending, a block 
of CL44 that includes #CL44a and a CL45. All mint hinged 
except CL44 block of 4, CL45, CL50, CL51 and one of the 
CL48s. Note the odd hinge thin, CL50 with light crease. Over-
all fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $755

674 /*/** #CL3-CL4 Collection in Five Stock Sheets, with a 
postcard showing what is thought to be the Laurentide Co. 
airplane, a booklet cover, CL4a and CL4b covers, some mint 
pairs and singles and three fl own covers. Overall fi ne or better 
collection.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,865

        
 675 x678

675 ** #CL15 1926 5c on 25c Patricia Airways and Exploration 
Co. Semi Offi cial Airmail, mint never hinged with the Type B, 
37mm wide overprint in black, fresh colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $412

   
x676

676 ** #CL42 Yukon Airways and Exploration Co. Ltd Unoffi cial 
Reprints, in all four colours and all in complete panes of 10. 
All mint never hinged. Scarce in complete panes.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

677  #CL42i 1928 Whitehorse Star Newspaper with Yukon 
Airways and Exploration Co. Ltd. Semi Offi cial Airmail, fl own 
from Whitehorse to Atlin in the “Queen of the Yukon”. Nice 
condition.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

678 */**/(*) #CLP2/CL52 Collection of Air Post Semi-Offi cial 
Stamps, 1918-1932, nice collection of 32 stamps and 3 cin-
derellas (CV $77 in cinderella cat). Includes #CLP2 (creased, 
with paper adhesions to gum), CLP3 no gum, CL2 NH, CL3 
hinged, CL7 hinged, CL24 hinged, CL30f NH, CL47 hinged 
and CL49 NH. A nice group, also includes front of a Lauren-
tide Air Service booklet.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,778
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Back of Book -- Special Delivery Scott #E1-E11

679 */** #E1-E11, CE1-CE4 1898-1947 Special Delivery Mint 
Collection, all hinged except where noted, with E1, E1a, E1b, 
E2-E3, E4-E8 (NH), E9 (two copies, one is NH), E10 (NH), E11. 
Also CE1-CE4 (all NH). Overall very fi ne with a few fi ne only.

 .................................................................................Scott $877

      
 680 x682

680 * #E1b 1898 10c yellow green Special Delivery, mint, very 
lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

681 ** #E2 1922 20c carmine Special Delivery, mint never 
hinged horizontal pair with selvedge at left, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

682 /*/** #E2a-E11 1922-46 Special Delivery Group, com-
plete from E2a to E11, with E2a**, E3*, E4*, E5**, E6 and 
E7 used, E8**, E9 used, E10* and E11*. Many are very fi ne 
centered and the used have c.d.s. cancels.

 ................................................................................ Scott $539

   
x683

683 */** #E6, E9 1935-39 Special Delivery Plate Blocks of Six, 
with E6 (with dot after T, hinged) and E9 (never hinged). Both 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $298

Back of Book -- Registration Scott #F1-F3

      
 x684 x685

684 /*/** #F1, F2, F2b Group of 2c and 5c Registration, 
with F2 (fi ne, mint never hinged but toning spots on front and 
back), F2b (very fi ne used, pulled perf at top), F3 (fi ne, mint 
hinged with tiny spots on front at top left) and F2b (very fi ne 
used).

 .................................................................................Scott $517

685 * #F1, F2i 1875 2c orange Registration, mint with paper 
hinge, very nicely centered and very fi ne. Also includes a 5c 
Registration, regummed and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

686  #F1-F3 Collection of Used Registration Stamps, on two 
pages, with shades and perforation varieties. Catalogue value 
includes two F3 stamps but both have tiny faults. Rest is gen-
erally good quality and includes some very fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,073

      
 x687 x688

687 /* #F1-F3 Collection of 2c to 8c Registration Stamps, 
with three used F1, a mint F1b (original gum, hinged), a used 
F2a, a used F2b (faulty and not counted) and an unused F3 
(no gum). Overall fi ne or better group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $963

688 */(*) #F1-F3 1875-96 2c to 8c Mint Registration Collec-
tion, with four different 2c shades, three different 5c shades 
and an 8c (bright blue shade). Most have no gum, or dis-
turbed gum or HR. The 8c has a pulled perf and a tiny spot, 
the 2c rose carmine is sulphurized and one of the 5c has 
traces of a cancel.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

      
 689 690

689  #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration, used with segmented 
cork cancel (scarce thus). One perf at top is a little shorter, 
still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

690 * #F3ii 1876 8c dull blue Registration, mint lightly hinged. 
There is a prominent horizontal line going through letter “I” 
of EIGHT starting at letter “L” of LETTER, and traces of same 
going through the letter “P” of STAMP, which is a later state 
of the “double scratch fl aw” described by Harrison. We have 
thus catalogued this stamp as an F3ii, the closest catalogued 
variety. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250
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Back of Book -- Postage Dues Scott #J1-40

           
 x691 693

691 */** #J1-J20 1906-65 Mint Postage Dues, complete in pe-
riod, with extras such as J1a, J1c, J2a, J2c, J4a, J4c. Overall 
fi ne or better and catalogued as all never hinged, but some 
are lightly hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,138

692 ** #J1/J14 1906-34 Group of Mint Never Hinged Postage 
Dues, with J1-J4, J4a (two copies), J8-J9, J11-J12, J14. All 
mint never hinged, centered fi ne to very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................Scott $475

693  #J2 1906 2c violet Postage Due with Type D Lathework, 
used, with sheet selvedge at left showing full lathework. Uni-
trade mentions that they know of only two examples of this 
stamp but do not mention whether mint or used. Accompa-
nied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate. A rare stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

Back of Book -- Offi cials Scott #OA1-OAE9, O1-O273, 
OC1-OC9, OE1-OE11

     
 x694

694 ** #CO1a 1946 7c Canada Goose Overprinted OHMS 
Plates 1 and 2 Blocks, Each with Missing Period After S, 
all mint never hinged. There is a very light gum bend affecting 
two stamps on one Plate 1 and very light soiling on one stamp 
of the other Plate 1, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,020

695 */** #O1-O15A, 1949-63 Complete Overprinted OHMS Of-
fi cials mint, a few are NH, complete for main numbers and 
includes a few extra varieties, overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

           
 x696 x701

696 */** #O1-O27 Mint Overprinted OHMS and G Offi cials Col-
lection, complete in range, with a few extra copies, with a mix 
of hinged and never hinged (about¾ are NH). Overall fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $693

697  #O1-O49 Collection of Used Overprinted Offi cials on 
seven pages. Complete as per Scott numbers and includes 
extras such as “missing period after S” (4 different), a “nar-
row spacing” strip, etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $738

698 /*/** #O1/O49 Group of Mint and Used Overprinted and 
Perforated Offi cials, in a small stockbook, with used (mostly 
with nice c.d.s. cancels) and mint (includes singles, blocks 
and plate blocks, many never hinged). Quality looks nice, a 
useful lot with just under 400 stamps, about half of them 
mint.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

        
699 ** #O2a 1949 2c brown KGVI OHMS Overprint in Plate 

Block of Fifteen, with Missing Period After S Variety, from 
lower left of sheet, Plate 4, with variety being on top middle 
stamp. Mint never hinged (hinged in selvedge at bottom only), 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

   
 x700

700  #O2a, O6a-O8a Group of Used Pairs with One Stamp 
Missing Period After S Variety, with #s O2a (middle stamp 
in a strip of 3) and a horizontal pair each of the 10c, 12c and 
14c. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $508

701 ** #O2a, O15Ac, O15b Group of Three O.H.M.S. Overprints 
with Missing Period After S Variety, mint never hinged, 
O15Ac is very fi ne, others fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $658

702  #O2a/O15Ac Group of Four Used OHMS Overprinted Sin-
gles with Missing Period After S Variety, with #s O2a (fi ne), 
O7a (fi ne), O8a (very fi ne) and )15Ac (very fi ne).  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $470
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Back of Book -- Offi cials continued

   
x703

703 ** #O2i, O12i 1949-50 OHMS Overprinted Offi cials with 
Narrow Spacing Variety, all mint never hinged, with O2 (strip 
of three and block of nine, both with selvedge at left) plus 
O12 (block of 30 from left of sheet, with selvedge on three 
sides). Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $825

     
 704 x705

704 * #O6a 1949 10c Great Bear Lake Plate Block with OHMS 
Overprint Missing Period After S Variety, from Plate 2, mint 
with one stamp lightly hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $337

705 */** #O6a 1949 10c Great Bear Lake Overprinted OHMS 
Plates 1 and 2 Blocks, Each with Missing Period After S Va-
riety, mint, with Plate 2 very lightly hinged and Plate 1 never 
hinged, both very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $687

   
706  #O6a, O15Ac Group of Used Pairs, Each with One Stamp 

Missing Period After S Variety, with #s O6a (two vertical 
pairs, one is on piece with regular O2 and O6) and O15Ac 
(two vertical pairs, one is on piece tied by three Vancouver 
Sub. 14 c.d.s. cancels dated DEC.30.1950). A very fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $367

     
 707 x710

707 ** #O7a 1949 14c Hydroelectric Plant Overprinted OHMS 
Plate Block, with Missing Period After S Variety, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

     
 x708 x709

708 */** #O8/EO2 1949-50 Group of Mint Overprinted Offi -
cials, with hinged: CO1 (x4), EO1 (x5), O32 (x3), CO2 (x5) and 
EO2 (x3). Never hinged: O8 (x2), O9 (x2), O11, CO1 (x7), O32 
(x3), CO2 (x3) and EO2. Overall very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,433

709  #O8/O13 Group of Used OHMS Overprinted Singles, with 
#s O8-O9 on piece, O8, O10 and O13 on piece plus O9, O10 
(x2) and O11 singles. Overall very fi ne with c.d.s. cancels.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $526

710 */** #O8a 1949 20c Combine Overprinted OHMS Plates 
1 and 2 Blocks, Each with Missing Period After S Variety, 
mint, Plate 1 block is lightly hinged, Plate 2 never hinged, 
both very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

       
Detail Lot 711

711 ** #O15Ac 1950 5c deep blue KGVI OHMS Overprint in 
Plate Block of Ten, with Missing Period After S Variety, 
from lower left of sheet, Plate 2, with variety being on top 
right stamp. Mint never hinged, very fi ne and accompanied by 
a 1977 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Missing period stamp 
alone catalogues $150, but no price is given for a positional 
in a plate block. For comparison, the 4c value plate block is 
valued at $1,000.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

       
Detail Lot 712
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712 ** #O15Ac 1950 5c deep blue KGVI OHMS Overprint in 
Block of Fifteen, with Three Missing Period After S Variety 
Stamps, all ideally positioned in the center of the block. Mint 
never hinged, very fi ne and accompanied by a 1977 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate. Missing period stamps alone cata-
logue $450.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

     
 x713 715

713  #O25 1950 $1 Train Ferry Overprinted G, used group of 
six used copies, including a scarce block of four. Light roller 
cancels, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

       
Detail Lot 714

714 ** #O26a 1950 10c Fur Drying G Overprinted Offi cial Sheet 
of 50 with Position 31 Missing G, mint never hinged, with 
plate 1 inscription at top left, very fi ne. There is a crease on 
the bottom left stamp and a bit of selvedge separation be-
side this stamp. Catalogue value is for a never hinged plate 
block of 14 plus 36 regular stamps. Accompanied by a 1977 
Greene Foundation certifi cate (number 0065).

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,908

715  #O26a 1950 10c Drying Fur Skins Vertical Pair, One 
Without G Overprint, on a cut piece, alongside an OHMS 
perfi n 7c Canada Goose. All stamps are tied to each other 
and to piece by three Prince Rupert c.d.s. cancels dated 
JUL.11.195?. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

     
 716 718

716  #O27 1950 $1 Fisherman Overprinted G, group of four 
used singles, including a corner plate piece. All very fi ne, with 
c.d.s. cancels.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

       
Detail Lot 717

717 ** #O47a 1963 2c green Cameo Block of Twenty with Two 
Top Stamps Missing G Overprints, mint never hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne. There is a tiny “K. Bileski” signature in bottom 
selvedge and catalogue value is for two pairs only.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,750

718 ** #O47iii 1963 2c green Cameo Offi cial with Badly Mis-
placed G Overprint, in a lower left corner block of four, show-
ing six “G”, one on each stamp plus two on bottom selvedge. 
Mint never hinged (with very light gum disturbance on one 
stamp), very fi ne and visually pleasing block.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

Scans for the following 11 lots can be found online.

719  #OA105/OA122 Collection of Used 5-Hole OHMS Offi cial 
Admirals, on two pages, with 16 different stamps. We have 
not added the 50% premium for very fi ne, but some are nicely 
centered, especially the high values. Not often offered.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,345

720  #OA105/OA234 Collection of Fake 5 Hole OHMS Offi cial 
Perfi ns, very well done and quite diffi cult to differentiate from 
real ones. With 17 different stamps, each one stamped on 
back with a purple “F”. A useful reference lot.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $80

721  #OA141/OA146 Collection of Used 5-Hole OHMS Offi cial 
Confederation Issues, on two pages, with 5 different stamps. 
We have not added the 50% premium for very fi ne, but some 
are nicely centered. Not often offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $530

722  #OA149/OA159 Collection of Used 5-Hole OHMS Offi cial 
Scroll Issues, on two pages, with 6 different stamps including 
10c, 20c and $1. We have not added the 50% premium for 
very fi ne, but some are nicely centered. Not often offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $740

723  #OA163/OA177 Collection of Used 5-Hole OHMS Offi cial 
Leaf Issues, on two pages, with 13 different stamps including 
all the high values. We have not added the 50% premium for 
very fi ne, but some are nicely centered. Not often offered.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,290

724  #OA190-OA194 Collection of Used 5-Hole OHMS Offi cial 
Defi nitives and Conference Issues, on two pages, with 6 dif-
ferent stamps. OA191 is on piece with full slogan cancel. We 
have not added the 50% premium for very fi ne, but some are 
nicely centered. Not often offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $670
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Back of Book -- Offi cials continued

725  #OA196/OA210 Collection of Used 5-Hole OHMS Offi cial 
1933-1935 Issues, on three pages, with 8 different stamps. 
We have not added the 50% premium for very fi ne, but some 
are nicely centered. Not often offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $825

726  #OA211, OA212, OA216 Collection of Used 5-Hole 
OHMS Offi cial Silver Jubilee Issues, on a page, with 3 dif-
ferent stamps. We have not added the 50% premium for very 
fi ne, but most are nicely centered. Not often offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

727  #OA217/OA226 Collection of Used 5-Hole OHMS Offi cial 
Pictorial Issues, on two pages, with 6 different stamps. We 
have not added the 50% premium for very fi ne, but some are 
nicely centered. Not often offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $410

728  #OA231/OA248, O223/O286 Collection of Used 4 and 
5-Hole OHMS Offi cial Issues, on seven pages, with 54 dif-
ferent stamps. We have not added the 50% premium for very 
fi ne, but some are nicely centered. Not often offered.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,585

729  #OC1/OE9, OAC6 Collection of Used 4 and 5-Hole OHMS 
Offi cial Back of the Book Issues, on fi ve pages, with 17 dif-
ferent stamps. We have not added the 50% premium for very 
fi ne, but some are nicely centered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $842

Back of Book -- Offi cially Sealed Scott #OX1-OX4

730 * #OX2 1902 Victoria Offi cially Sealed Block of Four, on 
Bluish Paper, mint hinged, fresh and very fi ne. A very rare 
block, as only two are known. Accompanied by a 2011 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

            
 731 732

731  #OX2 1902 Queen Victoria Offi cially Sealed, on Bluish 
Paper, used, usual horizontal crease from being applied to a 
cover, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

732 ** #OX3 1907 Queen Victoria Offi cially Sealed, on White 
Paper, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2015 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Back of Book -- Private Post

733  1919 WWI $5 War Savings Poster Stamp, mint never 
hinged upper right corner block of 6, rouletted, published by 
the Canadian Department of Finance to promote the sale of 
War Savings Bonds.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Back of Book -- Locals

   
x734

734 **/(*) Juan De Fuca Despatch Mint Sheets, 1975-1985 34 
sheets, some duplication but usually the same issue appears 
in different colour papers. includes 1983 Royal Visit, 1984 
Los Angeles Olympics, 1985 Victoria Regiments. Mostly in 
sheets of 4, but includes some sheets of 8. Very fi ne, mint 
never hinged or unused (no gum).

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Back of Book -- Federal Revenues

   
735  1945 Canadian War Savings Certifi cate, issued 

MAR.15.1945 with a face value of $5. Printed by Crain Print-
ers Limited. Purchaser was a resident of North Bay, Ontario.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

736  1942 Canadian War Savings Certifi cate, issued 
DEC.15.1942 with a face value of $5. Printed by Burt Busi-
ness Forms Limited. Purchaser was a resident of Wetaskiwin, 
Alberta. Has been tri-folded.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

   
x737

737 ** #FCF1-FCF5 1949-1971 25c to $5 Consular Fee issue, 
set of 5, plus additional $2 in unlisted purple brown shade 
with yellow gum, each value in a corner block of 4, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. For the record there is a paperclip mark in 
the sheet margin of the $5 value not affecting stamps. As 
nice a set of blocks of these that you will see, given that most 
blocks have straight edges.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $5,000

   
x738

738 ** #FU97-FU104 1968 Employment Insurance Issue, 70c 
to $2.80 values (missing 40c and $3.12 values), fresh, mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $187

Back of Book -- Provincial Revenues

   
x739

739 ** #SL68-SL78 1938 5c to $50 Saskatchewan Law 
Stamps, Rouletted, all in mint never hinged marginal blocks 
of four, very fi ne. A nice fresh set.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $480

Back of Book -- Provincial Wildlife Conservation 
Stamps

   
x740

740 ** 1994-1996 Provincial Wildlife Stamps in Miniature 
Sheets of 4, includes 18 booklets from Manitoba, New Bruns-
wick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, P.E.I. and Saskatchewan, 2 
each of 9 different sheets.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $1,130

   
x741

741 ** 1994-1996 Provincial Wildlife Stamps Miniature Sheets 
of 8, 16 sheets in total including those from Saskatchewan, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P.E.I., Atlantic Waterfowl Cel-
ebration, Newfoundland, Ontario, British Columbia and Mani-
toba. Some duplication.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $2,400
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x742

742 ** 1994-1996 Provincial Wildlife Stamps Miniature Sheets 
of 8, including those from Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, P.E.I., Atlantic Waterfowl Celebration, Newfound-
land, Ontario, British Columbia and Manitoba. A total of 16 
sheets, with some duplication.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $2,400

Back of Book -- Canada Precancels

   
x743

743 /** Collection of Precancels in Stockbook, Small 
Queens-1970’s, note 9 1c Small Queens and a ½c as well as 
a good selection of Victoria Leaf and Numerals. In total 586 
stamps, with some minor duplication. Includes 15 on cover, 
also 37 private Canada perfi ns.

 .................................................................................... Est $450

744  #35/45 Collection of Small Queen Precancels, on two 
pages, with Types identifi ed by owner as Montreal 21 roller, 
T35i (5 copies), R35i, S35i, B35i, U35iv (2 copies), L35i, 
T36i, S36i, S41, R41, S43 and S45A (thin). Also a number of 
unidentifi ed plus a 6c and an 8c which are not precancelled. 
A nice collection with 25 stamps in all, fi ne or better.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

745  #107xx/119xx Stockbook Full of Admiral Precancels, 
with much duplication and all appear to be Toronto but also 
many high values. Overall fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

British Columbia and Vancouver Island

801 * #1 1860 2 ½d dull rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
Unwatermarked, mint with large part original gum and four 
large to clear margins. An unusually fresh stamp, with razor 
sharp impression and rare thus. Accompanied by a 1991 Da-
vid Brandon certifi cate and stamp is signed by Herbert Bloch.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $62,500

802 (*) #1 1860 2 ½d dull rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
Unwatermarked, unused (no gum) with sheet margin at left 
plus three large to close margins. Small uneven area at top 
just touches the outer frameline, still a very nice example of 
this rare stamp. Very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2006 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $25,000

           
 803 804 805

803 (*) #2 1860 2 ½d dull rose Queen Victoria Perforated 14, 
unused (no gum) and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

804  #5 1865 5c rose Queen Victoria Perforated 14, used with 
ideal Victoria PAID oval cancel in blue. Deep, rich colour and 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

805  #6 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria Perforated 14, used 
with blue Victoria PAID oval cancel. Small faults, else fi ne ap-
pearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400
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 x806 x807 808

806  #6, 8 1865 10c and 1867 2c on 3c Queen Victoria, used, 
the 10c appears to be #4 but upon close examination shows 
the remains of perforations on top margin. The 2c on 3c 
brown has short perf at left. Both fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

807 /* #7, 8, 11 Trio of Seal of Colony Issues, with #7 (unused 
no gum, fi ne), 8 (used with blue numeral grid cancel, very 
fi ne) and 11 (used on piece with complete #35 numeral grid 
cancel, fi ne).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $570

808  #9 1867 5c on 3d bright red Seal of Colony, used with 
ideal blue #35 in grid (Victoria). Fresh and fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

           
 809 810 811

809 * #12 1867 50c on 3d violet Seal of Colony, mint hinged 
with original gum. Pulled perf and small thin at top, else a fi ne 
stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

810  #17 1869 50c on 3d violet Seal of Colony, used with 
centrally struck #35 in grid (Victoria). Deep colour and very 
well centered for issue. Fine. Accompanied by a 2005 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

811  #18 1869 $1 on 3d green Seal of Colony, used with cen-
trally struck #10 in grid (Williams Creek) cancel. A few perfo-
ration problems, else a fi ne stamp. Accompanied by a 2009 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

New Brunswick

         

 812 x814

812  #1 1851 3d red Heraldic Imperforate, with three clear to 
large margins, just cut into design at top, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade 525

   
813  #1 1851 3d red Heraldic Imperforate on Cover, mailed 

Richibucto NB on OCT.17.1854 (datestamp on back) and ad-
dressed to Bay Verte. There is also a light Sackville datestamp 
on back). The stamp, which has 3 margins and is cut into the 
design in the fourth, is tied by a light oval grid cancel, and 
there is an additional light pen cancel on the stamp. Open on 
two sides and missing its back fl ap, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

814  #2, 2a 1851 6d olive yellow and orange yellow Heraldic 
Imperforates, both used, orange yellow cancelled with a Paid 
handstamp in red, both with close cut margins, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

815 (*) #7a 1863 2c orange Queen Victoria Plate Block of Six-
teen, Imperforate Horizontally, creating the equivalent of 
eight vertical pairs imperforate between. From the bottom 
right of sheet, with selvedge at right and bottom, both show-
ing full “American Bank Note Co. New-York” plate inscriptions. 
Unused (no gum), with a bit of soiling at bottom right plus 
small tear, both in selvedge. A rare and appealing showpiece, 
largest known multiple, with only 2 blocks of this size in exis-
tence, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,600
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New Brunswick continued

816 E/P #11P 1860 17c black Prince of Wales Plate Proof 
Block of Four, on India paper, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

Nova Scotia

               

 817 x818

817  #1 1853 1d red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
on small piece, with four full margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

818  #1, 2 1851 1d and 3d Queen Victoria Imperforates, two 
shades of the 3d, both used with light cancels and four large 
margins. Small tear near O of POSTAGE on one stamp, other 
stamp is signed by French expert Roger Calves. Very fi ne. Also 
a 1d, with just clear margins and a tiny tear, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

         

 x819 821

819 (*) #1/6 1d to 1sh Heraldic Set of Reprints, each on thin, 
hard white paper, with 1d in brown, 3d in blue, 6d in dark 
green and 1sh in violet black. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

820  #2 1858 Londonderry NS to New York City Folded Cov-
er, franked with two 3d blue imperforates (3 margins and 4 
margins), each tied to the other and to cover with two oval 
grid cancels. There is a “PAID 10” rate handstamp in red and 
a St John NB transit on front. Back has a red Londonderry dis-
patch (NOV.22.1858), black Amherst (NOV.23) and black St 
John (NOV.24) datestamps. Aging, pencil writing, edge tears 
and overall soiling, else a fi ne cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

821  #4 1851 6d yellow green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
used with oval grid cancel, three margins, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

              
 x822 824

822 /*/** #8-13 1860-63 1c to 12 ½c Queen Victoria Sets 
on Both Papers, the white papers are all mint never hinged 
except for the 5c. A few stamps have natural perforation in-
dentations on the gum from stacking. Also includes two used 
5c values. The yellowish papers are all mint hinged. The 1c 
has a fault, the 5c appears regummed and the 12 ½c has no 
gum. Also includes a used 5c value. Overall fi ne group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,048

      
 823
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823 E/P #8Pii, iii, iv 1860 1c Victoria Plate Proof Block of 10, 
upper right corner with imprints, printed in black on card-
mounted India paper with diagonal Specimen overprints in 
red, showing the three different types (B on 1st and 3rd rows, 
C on 4th and 5th row and scarce type D on 2nd row), very fi ne. 
A scarce multiple showing the three types se-tenant, priced 
with 100% premium as per Unitrade note.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,320

824 */** #12 1860 10c vermilion Queen Victoria Inscription 
Block of Four, three stamps never hinged, one hinged, very 
fi ne. Unitrade states inscription blocks of 4 are 6 time the 
value of normal stamps. CV for four single stamps is $110.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Prince Edward Island

   
x825

825 E/P #7DP 1862 6d Queen Victoria Reprint Die Proofs, set 
of 10 in different colours, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Newfoundland

               
 x826 827

826 * #1/12A 1857-60 Group of Early Mint Pence Issues, all 
but one with original hinged gum and full margins all around 
except where noted, with #1 (x2, one without gum), 5, 11A 
and 12A. A fresh, very fi ne group

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $990

827 * #3 1857 3d green Heraldic Imperforate, mint hinged with 
large to close margins, very fi ne. (SG 3, L1,900)

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

            
 828 829

828 * #3 1857 3d green Heraldic Imperforate, mint hinged with 
full to large margins all around, very fi ne. (SG 3, L1,900)

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

829 * #5 1857 5d brown violet Heraldic Imperforate, mint 
hinged with original gum. Four margins (large on three sides), 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
 830 831 832

830 * #8 1857 8d scarlet vermilion Heraldic Imperforate, mint 
with original hinged gum, four large even margins and fresh 
colour. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

831 * #8 1867 8d scarlet Heraldic Imperforate, mint hinged, 
with four full margins and bright colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

832  #8 1857 8d scarlet Heraldic Imperforate, used with light 
oval grid cancel. Deep colour, four large and even margins, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                        
 833 x835 836

833  #11 1860 2d orange Heraldic Imperforate on Unwater-
marked Thin Paper, used with light oval grid cancel and four 
full to large margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

834 * #11A 1860 3d green Heraldic Imperforate Pair on Un-
watermarked Wove Paper, mint with original gum and very 
lightly hinged. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

  
835  #11A/23 1861 Group of Used Unwatermarked Heraldic 

Issues, with different printings, 6d (three singles and a pair), 
8d and 1sh (two singles). All have four full to large margins, a 
few have questionable cancels, very fi ne. Also includes a 3d 
green Heraldic on large piece of envelope.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,215

836 (*) #11ii 1860 2d orange Heraldic Imperforate with Line 
Through Bottom 2s, unused (no gum), four large margins, 
very light owner’s handstamp on back, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800
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Newfoundland continued

                        
 837 839 842

837  #12 1860 4d orange Heraldic Imperforate on Unwater-
marked Wove Paper, used with light oval grid cancel, four 
good margins, with pressed-out diagonal crease, very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 1980 Royal Philatelic Society of London 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

      
 838 841

               
838 * #12A 1860 5d violet brown Heraldic Imperforate Corner 

Block of Four on Unwatermarked Wove Paper, mint lightly 
hinged, from corner of sheet, with clear to large margins and 
a corner crease affecting one stamp. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

839  #13 1860 2d orange Heraldic Imperforate on Unwater-
marked paper, used with ideal oval grid cancel, four clear 
margins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

                    
x840

840 * #15A/23 1861 Group of Mint Hinged Heraldic Imperfo-
rate Unwatermarked Issues, with 1d, 2d, 4d (pair and two 
singles), 5d (four singles with shades), 6d (pair and single), 6 
½d, 8d (three singles) and 1sh. A very fi ne group, catalogued 
as cheapest shade only.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,630

841 * #17 1861 2d deep rose Heraldic Imperforate on Soft 
Opaque Paper, mint hinged, with large bottom left sheet 
margins, deep colour, very fi ne. A very nice example. (SG 17, 
L300+ with mention that these “command a considerable 
premium”)

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

842  #17 1861 2d rose Heraldic Imperforate, used with full to 
large margins all around, very fi ne. An elusive used stamp, 
especially in premium condition, and underpriced in Unitrade. 
(SG 17, L500)

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

                      
 x843 x848 849

843 * #17, 17ii 1861 2d rose Heraldic Imperforate With and 
Without Line through Bottom 2s, both mint hinged and very 
fi ne, the regular stamp is accompanied by an undated British 
Philatelic Association Expert Committee certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $575

                    
 x844 x845

844 */** #18, 20, 23 1861 Group of Mint Heraldic Corner 
Blocks, with 4d rose (corner block of six, 1 stamp is hinged), 
6d rose (corner block of four, never hinged, light gum bends) 
and 1sh (corner block of four, hinged and creased in margin 
only). All fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,270

845 /*/** #18ii, 20ii, 23i 1861 Group of Watermarked He-
raldic Imperforates, with 4d rose (fresh mint corner sheet 
block of four, two stamps are never hinged, showing water-
mark across all stamps), 6d rose (two copies, one is used with 
grid cancel, showing CEY” of watermark. The other is mint 
hinged with small part of watermark) and 1sh rose (sheet 
margin single, mint hinged, showing part of a letter of water-
mark). A very fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $760

          
846 */** #20 1861 6d rose Heraldic Imperforate, Complete 

Pane of Twenty on Unwatermarked Paper, mint, with three 
hinged stamps only. Huge selvedge all around, with light usu-
al bends (mostly in margins), very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,110
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847 */** #20 1861 6d rose Heraldic Imperforate, Complete 
Pane of Twenty on Unwatermarked Paper, mint, with three 
hinged stamps only. Large selvedge all around, with light usu-
al light bends, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,110

848 ** #20-22 1861 Group of Mint Never Hinged Heraldic Im-
perforate Issues, with 6d (two copies, one with sheet margin 
at top), 6 ½d (two sheet margin copies) and 8d (sheet margin 
copy). All fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $840

849 E/P #21P 1861 6 ½d Trade Sample Proof in Brown, with de-
faced value in upper corner tablets, on thick, yellowish wove 
paper. Rare and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

850 ** #23i 1861 1sh rose Heraldic Imperforate Complete 
Pane of Twenty, on Watermarked Paper, mint, with stamps 
never hinged (hinged in selvedge only. Complete with huge 
selvedge all around and “ACEY WISE / 1858” watermark on 
eight of the stamps. The pane was folded horizontally in the 
middle, not affecting the stamps, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

                  
 x851 852 x855

851 /* #24-31 1865-94 1c to 24c First Perforated Set, with 
extras, #24 (used), 24a (mint hinged with full printers imprint 
at top), 25 (used, Harbor Grace cancel), 26 (used), 27, 27a 
(both used), 28 (used with #235 in grid cancel), 28 (mint 
hinged), 28a (mint hinged), 29-30 (both used) and 31 (mint 
hinged). Overall fi ne or better group.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,717

852 E/P #28P 1870 12c Queen Victoria Perforated Plate Proof, 
printed in brown on thick yellowish gummed paper, hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne. An elusive proof and the fi rst we have offered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

                   
 853 854

853 ** #29 1894 12c brown Queen Victoria Block of Six, with 
“gash on nose” variety (unlisted by Unitrade for this shade) on 
lower left stamp. Mint never hinged, extremely fresh and well 
centered, very fi ne block.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

854 ** #31 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria Block of Four, on 
Thin, Crisp Translucent Paper, with sheet selvedge at bot-
tom, and full printer’s imprint below bottom right stamp. 
Fresh, mint never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $760

855 (*)/* #32-35 1868-94 Group of Five Mint Issues, with #s 
32, 32A, 33, 34 and 35. All fi ne hinged except for #32 which 
has no gum.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $565

               
 x856 857 x858

856 /* #32-40 1868-94 1c to 6c Set, Plus Rouletted Set, with 
#32 (mint hinged with album offset on gum), 32A (used), 
33 (traces of possible cancel on front, appears regummed, 
counted as used), 34 (used), 35 (mint hinged), 36 (mint 
hinged, deep, rich colour and very fi ne), 37 (used with cork 
cancel), 38 (mint hinged, bit rough), 39 (used, corner crease) 
and 40 (used, creased). Overall fi ne or better group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $755

857 * #34 1873 3c blue Queen Victoria, mint with original gum, 
hinged, a few short perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

858  #37-40 1876-79 1c to 5c Rouletted Group, with 1c (two 
copies, one is unused), 2c (two copies, one has a lovely inta-
glio “N” cancel and both have part to full printer’s imprint), 3c 
(two copies, one is a sheet margin copy and the other has a 
socked on the nose Bay Roberts 1879 cancel) and 5c (three 
copies, two of which have full printer’s imprint). Overall very 
fi ne group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $380
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Newfoundland continued

859 */ #41-59 1880-96 1c to 10c Set, Including Shades, with 
#41-47 (used), 48 (mint hinged), 49-55 (used) and 56-59 
(mint hinged). Tiny natural inclusion on front of 10c, else a 
mostly fi ne or better set.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $524

      
 860 862

860 */** #59, 59i 1897 10c black Schooner Block of Four, 
mint, with two right stamps showing the “line through CE” va-
riety. There is also a vertical line running through both right 
stamps, between the letters CE. Top two stamps hinged, bot-
tom two never hinged. A very fi ne block.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

861 /* #60-77 1890-97 1c to 60c Discovery of Newfoundland 
Set, Plus Surcharges, starting with fi ve different used 3c QV 
(60, a, b, c, d), 61 (mint, crease), 62 (mint), 63-72 (used), 
73 (mint) and 74 (used). Also all three surcharge Types: #75 
(used), 76 (three mint copies) and 77 (used, small hinge thin). 
Overall fi ne or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,675

862 */** #75-76i 1897 1c on 3c grey lilac Queen Victoria Cor-
ner Block of Four, mint, with top pair having Type A surcharge 
and bottom pair having Type B. The bottom left stamp has the 
2mm spacing variety (this NH), other three are hinged. Usual 
gum bends, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,306

863 /* #78-103 1897-1911 Two Sets With Extra Shades and 
Perfs, with #s 78-80, 80a, 81-83, 83a, 84, 84a, 85 (all mint 
hinged), then 86-87, 87a, 87b, 88, 88a, 89, 90, 91a (all 
used), 92, 92A (both mint hinged), 93-97 (used), 98 (mint 
hinged), 99 (with Island Cove datestamp), 100 (used), 101-
102 (mint hinged) and 103 (used). Overall fi ne or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,081

   
864 (*) #85 1899 5c blue Duke of York Plate Inscription Block 

of 8, unused (no gum), still an attractive block with full Ameri-
can Bank Note Company, New York. inscription in bottom 
selvedge. Hinge reinforcement between two stamps and sel-
vedge, else a fi ne-very fi ne block.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

                              
 x865 x867

865  #87-97 1910 1c to 15c John Guy Set, mint hinged except for 
#s 87, 87b, 88, 90 and 91 which are never hinged. Includes 
extra numbers 87b and 91a. Catalogued as all fi ne but some 
are better centered.

 .......................................................................................... $427

 
866 * #87g 1910 1c deep green King James I Horizontal Pair, 

Imperforate Between, mint lightly hinged, with sheet sel-
vedge at left, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

867 */** #87var 1910 1c deep green King James I Group of 
Varieties, all mint and in pairs or blocks and includes #87c 
very fi ne hinged, 87xii (one pair and two blocks, all very fi ne 
never hinged), 87iii (very fi ne hinged). Catalogue value is for 
varieties only and does not include regular stamps attached 
to the varieties, not does it include four corner margin blocks 
of four. A nice group for the specialist.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,255

       
 868 x870 x871

868 * #93i 1910 8c pale brown John Guy lithographed, showing 
MCSQUITO variety , well centered with a few nibbed perfs at 
lower right mint hinged (h.r.) and very fi ne. A rare variety as a 
maximum of only 150 were printed.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

869 (*) #101a 1911 10c black Paper Mills Horizontal Imperfo-
rate Pair, unused (no gum) as issued, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

870 * #104-114 1911 1c to 15c Royal Family Set, which in-
cludes 2 shades of the 5c ultra. Mint hinged, some with hinge 
remnants, mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $395
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871 */** #104-114 1911 1c to 15c Royal Family Issue Set, 
mint, with the following stamps never hinged: 1c, 2c, 5c, 8c 
with blue paper. Includes an extra shade (and paper) of the 
8c. A fresh set, overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $362

                         
 872 x877

872  #113ii 1911 12c plum Duke of Connaught with Re-Entry, 
used, with easily visible re-entry in top frame and several let-
ters of POSTAGE. Used with light c.d.s. cancel and fi ne-very 
fi ne. Listed but unpriced in Unitrade.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

                               
 x873 x874 x875

873 * #115-126 1919-20 1c to 36c Trail of Caribou Set, mint 
with light hinge remnants, 3c toned, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

874 * #115-126 1919-20 1c to 36c Trail of Caribou Set, mint 
with light hinge remnants, includes 2 different shades of the 
1c, 2c (one toned), 5c and 10c issues. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $308

875 */** #115-127 1919-20 1c to 36c Trail of the Caribou Set, 
mint hinged, except for the 15c and 36c values (both never 
hinged). #127 is used. Overall fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $320

   
x876

876 (*) #115a-126a 1919 1c to 36c Caribou Set Imperforate 
Pairs, unused (no gum), all in fresh horizontal pairs, with full 
margins. Very fi ne and lovely set.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,200

877 * #127-130 1920 Set of Four Surcharges, mint hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $349

878  #128 1920 3c on 15c scarlet Surcharge, used, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

                        
 x878 x879

879 /* #128-130 1920 3c Surcharge Trio, with #s 128-129 
mint hinged and 130 used. Fine to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $258

   
x880

880 (*) #131b-142a 1923-24 Group of Pictorial Issue Imperfo-
rate Pairs, with 1c, 2c and 4c to 15c values, each in a hor-
izontal pair, unused (no gum) as issued and all with large, 
even margins. A fresh and very fi ne group.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,500

Scans of Lots 881-884 can be found on Page 80.

881 ** #148 1928 4c lilac rose Prince of Wales Full Sheet 
of One Hundred, mint never hinged, with full selvedge all 
around. Natural gum bends mentioned for the record, rare. 
Catalogued as very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

882 ** #150 1928 6c ultramarine Newfoundland Hotel Full 
Sheet of One Hundred, mint never hinged, with full selvedge 
all around. Natural gum bends and a certain amount of curl-
ing mentioned for the record, rare. Catalogued as very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

883 ** #151 1928 8c light red brown Heart’s Content Full 
Sheet of One Hundred, mint never hinged, with full selvedge 
all around. A few natural gum bends mentioned for the re-
cord, fresh and rare. Catalogued as very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

884 ** #157 1928 20c grey black Colonial Building Full Sheet 
of One Hundred, mint never hinged, with full selvedge all 
around. Natural light gum bends mentioned for the record, 
fresh and rare. Catalogued as very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600
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Newfoundland continued

   
885 ** #159 1928 30c olive brown Grand Falls Full Sheet 

of One Hundred, mint never hinged, with full selvedge all 
around. Natural light gum bends mentioned for the record, 
and one piece of selvedge is torn off but still present, a rare 
sheet indeed. Catalogued as very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

886 E/P #221DP 1933 14c England’s Coat of Arms Die Proof 
in black, on watermarked paper measuring 54 x 64 mm, with 
stamped number at top right plus guideline just at the right of 
the stamp impression. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

     
x887

887 * #236i/243var Group of Long Coronation Issue Water-
mark Varieties, each pair having one watermarked and one 
unwatermarked, with #236i, fi ne (SG 260a, £120), 238iii, 
very fi ne (SG 262ba, £140), 239iii, fi ne (SG 263da, £300), 
25c pair unlisted in Unitrade (SG 266a, L225) and 48c pair 
unlisted in Unitrade (SG 267a, £350). All mint hinged. Total 
Stanley Gibbons catalogue value is £1,135. A scarce offering.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

      
x888

888 ** #253/261 1941-1944 Matched Sets of Plate Blocks, 
includes #253 (plate #43965, F-VF), 254 (plate #43968, LR 
with minor perf separation in selvedge), 257 (plate #43966) 
and 261 (plate 41789), all are mint never hinged, fresh, fi ne-
very fi ne or better.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

         
 889 x890

889 ** #270iv 1947 5c Cabot on the Matthew, mint never 
hinged, with aniline-type blotchy ink printing variety. Fine-very 
fi ne and accompanied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate. Unitrade states 100 copies reported.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $187

890 * #C2, C2a 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Air Mail Surcharge, with 
and without “comma after POST”, both very fi ne mint hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $630
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 891 x892

891 * #C2c 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Airmail, 
with both “no period after POST” and “A of AIR under a of 
Trans” varieties. Mint lightly hinged, fresh, bright colour, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

892 * #C3/C19 1921-43 Group of Mint Air Mail Issues, with #s 
C3, C7, C8, C9 (single and vertical pair), C10, C13-C17 and 
C19. All mint hinged and very fi ne. Also includes a top left 
corner block of the Wayzata airmail issue of 1932, extremely 
fresh and never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $805

     
x893

893  #C6/C19 1931-43 Group of Used Air Mail Issues, with 
#s C6, C12, C13-C17, C19. All very fi ne with light corner c.d.s. 
cancels.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $653

894 * #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1.00 blue Dornier DO-X Air Mail 
Surcharge, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

895 * #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1.00 blue Dornier DO-X Air Mail 
Surcharge, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

896 * #C12a 1932 $1.50 on $1.00 blue Dornier DO-X Air Mail 
with Inverted Surcharge, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne. The 
stamp has a few expert and owner signatures and hand-
stamps on back. A lovely example of this world rarity and ac-
companied by a 1972 Royal Philatelic Society certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $30,000

       
 897 898

897 * #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c Balbo Air Mail Surcharge, mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

898 * #C18iv 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight, Perforat-
ed 13.8, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                  
x899

899 */** #J1-J7i 1939 Set of Postage Dues with Extras, with J1, 
J1a, J2, J2a, J3, J2a, J3, J3a, J4, J4a, J5, J6, J7, J7i and a top 
left corner block of 12 with one stamp having the “POSTAGE 
LUE” variety. All mint hinged and the block is never hinged. 
Catalogued as very fi ne (a few are a little less well centered).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $701
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